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B"r.ovl:l>, consider, wc pray you, the fulness of the inquiry, "Is allY
thing too hard for the Lord?" And observe also, that whilst the question
implies the all· sufficiency of God, it equally implies the inefficiency of
man. Nor can the one truth be fully entertained without the other truth
being painfully, yet profitably experienced. God's strength stands in
glorious contrast to man's weakness. To llnuerstand this practically we
must feel somewhat of the pinching s l1sations of" a thorn in the flesh."
And perhaps this thorn nevcr touchcs so sensitive a part as when from
one's own flesh and blood.
"TToII' sharp!'r than a serpent's tooth it is,
To have a thankless child."

Still there are interminglings of mercy even in such circumstances. By
them we are presented with our own portraiture. 'i\That the thoughtless
and the thankless child is to the parent, that was-and too commonly is
-that parent to his God and Father! And in his own love, and pity,
and forbearance, how often is h.e reminded of the infinitely greater love,
and pity, and fo.rbearance of his heavenly Father!
Moreover, as Jehovah himself uttered the language of our text, as applicable to an event altogether improbable, if not impossible, naturally;
so may godly parents adopt it in circumstances equally discouraging to
thc eyc or sense and reason. I s it too hard for the Lord to bow the most
stubborn will? to break the h.mlt'st heart'l to bring back the far-off, and
in some respects the forgotten, wanderer? There may be a death upon
the promise, anu the ease may h~ve assumed so gloomy an aspect, as for
all human hope to fail; neyertheless faith exclaims, "Is any thing too hard
f01' the Lord?"
'Vith respect to his" thorn in the flesh," Paul says, "I besought the
Lord thrice that it might depart from me." Did the Lord hear? did He
answer? He did he::r, and, after being thrice entreated upon the subject
[mark ~his, belayed] He answered, but not in Paul's way. "And He
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said unto me, My grace is sufficient for thee; for my st1'ength is made
perfect in weakness. Most gladly therefore will I rather glory in my
infirmities, that the powcr of Christ may rest upon me. Therefore I take
pleasure in infirmities, in reproaches, in necessities, in perseeutions, for
Christ's sake; for when I am weak, then am I strong" (2 Cor. xii. 710). It may be thus with you, dear reader. And if you would ask
favours at the Lord's hand, JOu must allow the Lord to dispense those
favours when, and where, and by what means He pleases. Listen again
to the apostle's testimony. "Christ shall be magnified in my body,"
said he in writing to the Philippians, "whether it be by life or by
death." As much as to say, "I am perfectly indifferent about it; it is
of no moment with me; I am not careful in this matter." "For to me to
live is Christ, and to die gain."
*
'VILLIAM HUNTINGTON somcwhere says, that the apostle" had not a
wife and children dragging at his heels when he wrote thus." Very true;
hence he would seem to have a confirtllation of that mutual" careful.
lless" which the husband and wife have (Cl!' each oLher, us spoken of in
the ;;(;\'cnLh chapter of his First Epistle to the CorinLhians. Wc are well
aware that this falls as a rebuke upon the minds of those who know practically the truth of Dr. Watts' words:-

*

"The fondness of a creature's love,
How strollg' i LsLrikes the sense;
Thither the Wllrlll arr0('tions move,
Nor can wc enll them thence,
" Oilr deares! joys, anu nean's! friellus,
The partn~'rs of our blood;
How they divide our wavering hearts,
And leave but half for God! "

Yet there are mercies which these experience, and blessings of which they
Jre mutually and socially the eye-and-heart-witnes~es, which those who
have not their domestic ties see not. The Lord graciously" suits the
back to the burden'" "I wonder how you can manage them all," said
onc Christian brother to another, when speaking of his family of fifteen
children, the whole of whom, with but onc exception, took their station
at the family board from day to day. "It is not my management," was
the memorable reply. "It is the L01'd's work; and I feel that He can
manage the many quite as easily as the few."
Persons with their heavy domestic requirements and responsibilities,
commonly complain of their want of faith; those without those requirements and responsibilities have much more caus'e to complain of that want.
The formcr approach the throne day by day with their large requi1'ements
and correspondingly large 1'equests; the latter, on the contrary, having
but few reeJuiremcnts, have abo but few rcqu sts. The godly parent is,
as it werc, divided into as lllllny part II he has children; cach child
forms the counterpart
hims ·If; alld in ('ach of those several counterparts he has, day by day, to contemplate at least the p1'ovidential
goodness and carc or his Covenant God and Father. Hence, in his
continuous application to the throne for thc supply of all his and their
innumerable wants, his language is, " 11 erc am I, Father, and the children
whom thou hast given me." And how blessed the testimony of the
Psalmist upon this very ground, "I have been young," said he, "and
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now am old; yet have r not seen the righteous forsaken, nor his seed
begging bread" (l)s. xxxvii. 25).
The gracious injunction is, "Open thy mouth wide, and I will fill it"
(Ps.lxxxi. 10). The more we want, the more we ask; and the more we
ask, the more we have. Such of Israel of old as gathered much of the
manna had nothing over, and they who gathered little had no lack (Exod.
xvi. 18). Jacob, upon his return to Canaan, said, ""Vith my staff I
pas cd oycr this Jordan, and now I am become two bands" (Gen. xxxii.
I 0). And so liberally were those two bands supplied, numerous as they
were, that when he came to the close of his career, and looked back upon
the way by whil:h the Lord his God had led him, he could but exclaim,
" The God which hath fed me all my life long unto this day; the Angel
which redeemed me from all evil bless the lads" (Gen. xlviii. 1G, Hi).
David was nanght but a shepherd boy, and little accounted of in his
father's house j yet he was raised to the throne of Israel: and whilst
contemplating the mass of material--so rich, so costly-which he had been
the highly-favoured instrument of collecting for the building, and furnishing, and ornamenting the temple, exelaimed, "But who am I, and
what is my people, that we should he able to offer so willingly after this
sort 7 for all things come of thee, anu of thine own have we given thee.
For wc arc strangers before thee, and sojourners, as were all our ~athers :
Hr days on the earth arc as a shadow, and there is none abiding.
0
Lord our God, all this store that we have prepared to build thee an house
for thine holy name cometh of thine hand, and is all thine own" (1
Chron. xxix. 140-16).
" Is there any thing too hard for the L01'd ?"-Reader, it may be that
thou, as a parent, art contemplating the advance of years-thine own
iller 'asing infirmities-the decline of life-thy numerous family, with its
muny claim -thl' world ill which thou art about to leave them-the fearful asp ct of the tim s ill which" e li\"e-and the tribulations as well as
temptations to which thy dear flesh-and-blood ties will be exposed?
\V cll, is there anything in the present generation, or in the present crisis,
to change that encomaging exhortation, "Leave thy fatherless children,
I will preselTe them alive, and let thy widows trust in me?" (Jer. xlix.
11). "A Father of the fatherless, and a Judge of the widow [was] God
in his holy habit.1.tion " (Ps. lxviii. 5). Is He, or will He be less so in
time to come? Shall lIe establish and maintain that great name-that
glorious character-well nigh to the final termination OLt: all things j and
will lIe at last forego his cO\'enant, or forfeit his word 7 That be far
from Him!
Under what circumstances didst thou thyself enter more immediately
upon thine earthly career 7 . Did a loving father--an anxious mother10111-{ and tenderly rear thee; or was it thy lot early to stand at a father's
lnd 1\ ll\other's grave? Who took charge of thee thence 7 Who proid d 7-who protected 7-who preserved? Who gave thee favour here,
ami (Jp Ill'll ('hannels there? Perhaps then-at that most momentoLls
erisi -thou wert a stranger to thy father's God; or, if otherwise, perhaFs
thy fears ran high in prospect of the stormy, lonely pathway of the wilderness? Blit has 11 e left thee 7 Hath He in aught forsakell? Look back!
Behold th chcqu('red course!
How zigzag, yet how wisely, well
arranged!
eo the 8tH'am of mercy, grace, anu goodness, as it followed
thee so uninterruptcdly! Trialsl temptations !-sorrows, snares! We]],
N2
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indeed mayest "thou remember all the way which the Lord thy God led
thee these forty years in the wilderness, to humble thee, and to prove
thee, to know what was in thine heart" (Deut. viii. 2); but hath "aught
failed of any good whieh the Lord thy God spake concerning you?"
(Josh. xxi. 4.5; xxiii. 14). And what the Lord hath done for thee, is
He not able to do for thine?
Supposing the times are critical, and that even a season of trial such as
was never known awaited the rising race; "Is his hand shortened that it
cannot save, or his ear heavy that it cannot hear ?" (Isa. lix. 1). Should
it 'be thy Lord's will and pleasure to take thee hence before that direful
day shall dawn, is He less able. to protect, provide for, and preserve thine
offspring? Would thy poor puny arm afrord a saf'~uanl'! Might it not
enhance the danger? Who knows that their very sens' of' loneliness may
arouse the cry, "My Father, be '1'11011 the gUiOll of lily youth" (Jer. iii.
4). "Do Tholt take charge of' me! Do Tholl vouchsafe thy gracious
counscl, care, and comfort. 11 itle Ull' as ill the hollow of thy hand!
Keep mc as thl' apple of thine eye! Protect amid these dangers! Or
if my bod.'/ suller, blced, and die, let my ransomed spirit wing its way to
Thee! Let me have a life in Christ which neither sin, nor Satan, nor
the world, nor death, nor the grave, can touch i-a life hid with Christ in
God, that when He who is my life shall appear, I may also appear with
Him in glory" (Col. iii. 4).
Belol'cd, these are great things-yea, unspeakable and glorious; lJUt
if the Lord has thus blessed thee, yea, more, if Hc hath put it into thy
heart to ask for the same blcs~ings for thy children, why shouldst thou
doubt his power, or call in question his most gracious promise? That
was a blessed assurance made to Abrabam, "And in thy seed shall all
the nations of the earth be blessed" (Gen. xxii. 18). "And he believed in the I..ord, and he counted it to him for righteousness" (Gen.
xv. 6). And if the same Lord who is rich unto ail who call upon him,
puts faith into thy heart, by which thou scerncst able to vcnture upon his
divinc word and faithfulness, verily" thcre shall be a performance of
those things which were told [thee] from the Lord" (Luke i. 45). If
thou art able to lay hold upon the precious promises in Psalm xlv. Hi,
and Isaiah liv. 13, which, though they have a primary reference to the
spiritual seed of a covenant Head, yet are such as thou eanst embrace in
reference to any or all of thy natural offspring-an embrace founded;upon
a deep spiritual wrestling, and as blessed an assurance from the Lord himself to thy heart and conseience, we say, verily it shall be well! Tholi
mayst never see it. It may be that thou wilt have to go out of life, resting
simply upon the promise and the great .Eromiser, but inasmuch as our
God is not confined to times or seasons, nor fettered by life or death, the
promise, though now in its wintry season hid, shall be drawn forth by the
genial showers of covenant mercy-the clear shining of the Sun of
Righteousncs -and shall burst forth from the branch to bud, and blossom,
and bear fruit, when, perhaps, thy head shall long have been laid low
beneath the clods of the val ky.
" Is the1'e any thill.') loo hard for I ht' !'ord ? "
Furthermore, who can estimate the satisfaction, the gratitude, the joy
of those parents who, after spiritual soul-travail for their children, at
length are permitted to see this and that one raised from the grave of
nature to a resurrection-life in Christ? Such a privilege were worth a
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thousand years of travail to enjoy. A much-tried, but blessedly-taught,
woman said to us one day, " The Lord has promised He will take two
of a fnmily and one of a city, and bring them to Zion, but he seems to
hav tnken nil mine." The same dear wom:m at another time remarked,
" J f ) I c ~hould but be pleased to make onc of my dear children a witness
jo/" 1Ii/ll81'!/" Her desire was granted, although not till many years after
1111\ hlld gone to her rest! What encouragement for faith and prayer!
Thc P~almist says, "Lo, children are an heritage of the Lord: and
Ih fruit of the womb is his reward. As arrows are in the hand of a
mighty man; so are children of the youth. Happy is the man that
hllth his quiver full of them" (Ps. cxxvii. 3-5). This may, primarily,
npply to Zion, or the spiritual Jerusalem (Gal. iv. 26), and to Christ as
the everlasting Father of his elect offspring (lsa. ix. 6); it does, however,
subordinatel)', apply to the blessings of a family. And again we say,
that there is nothing more blessed to contemplate than godly parents
hringing their dear children from time to time before the Lord, and presenting them, though it may be with a trembling hand and a tried heart,
with all their multitudinous wants; asking-yea, imploring-a blessing
11pon them; temporal favours and spiritual favours; reminding him of
his own dear testimony, and pleading it as the very ground why they
~hould be heard and an~wered, " If a son shall ask bread of any of
you that is a father, will he give him a stone? or if he ask a fish, will he
1;)r a fish give him a serpent? Or if he shall ask an egg, will he offer
him a scorpion? If ye then, being evil [ah, reader, mark it well], know
how to give good gifts unto your children; how much m01'e shall your
hC:1\'cnly Father give the Holy Spirit to them that ask him?" (Luke xi.
11-13). Beloved, do you fcel it in your hearts to pray this prayer
hr(oTl' thc Lord? Does J Ie seem to put power, and virtue, and efficacy
illt th· promi e? And do you fec'l that yon can come with at Jeast a
little measure of faith thu to plead for spiritual blrssings upon your dear
children? All hail! "According to your faith be it unto you" (Matt.
ix. 29). " Go in peace; and the God of Israel grant thee thy petition
that thou hast asked of him" (1 Sam. i. 17).
It may be, however, that others of our readers are troubled on the
!!round that they have no spiritual travail for their children; and hence
arc disposed to think this an unfavourable omen, at least as far as their
children arc concerned. God the IToly Ghost is the enkindler of soultravail, and the author of cvrry spiritual hreathing. Well is it for us to
!ll' aware of this yery destitution, tltat thus we may more clearly see the
Ill'C'cssity for the self-same Spirit who first breathed upon our dry bones
Ihat tltry might live (Ezek. xxxvii. ~J), now afresh to move upon us and
11]1011 ours, that thus a holy importunity may he awakened, and heavenly
hit· ,illgs \'llllchsafed. Jehovah, as a sovereign, varies iu the dispensing
of hi fil\'ours. Jt is not improbable that the very absence of that importunity ou account of which you mourn, may, in reality, constitute
" ry ll\\Il'h or that soul-travail of which you fain would be the subject.
Soul-travuil dol'S not consist in set forms nor phrases, nor is it confined
to times, 8 80118, or places. Travail varies spiritually as well as natu?"ally. It muy ht· lingering, and consequently of little srrvice. The
sharper the pains the sooner the deliverance. 'Whcthrr the sufferings be
protracted or othcrwisc, in either case the object is the same; and this it
behoves us ever to kl'cp in view. Our measure of sUlt'ering or sorrow ia
not the object, but delit'ern /lce!
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There is, moreover, the temporal, as well as the spiritual, bearing of our
text, relative to the claims of a family. "Is there any thing too hard for
the L01'd?" may well be the inquiry of a parent as he gazes upon his
children with their numberless and constantly-increasing wants. And it
is unspeakably blessed, not only to witness the Lord's bounty, but to
observe how He enables his dear children to plead for a display of tbat
bounty. And in the latter sense it is remarkable how the Lord most
encourages and emboldens faith, whell that faith has but little if anything
else, but the bare promise of the Lord to base its arguments upon. All
things outwardly, and according to apppamnce, may be making directly
against the interest and temporal wdJ-hl'ing' of its pOSRessor; ::md yet
faith, at this very juncture, is in swectest c. -rcisc. Yea, perhaps never
so little dreads pl'ivation as when pril'Cllioll secms inevitably to be its
portion; llevcr so little suspects slIPfll.lJ us whell that supply is exhausted.
"Although the fig-tree s.hall not blossom," said the prophet, "neither
shall fruit be in the vine; th" labour of the olive shall fail, and the fields
shall yield no meat; the flock shall be cut off from the fold, and there
shall be no herd in the stalls: yet I will rejoice in the Lord, I will joy in
the God of my salvation" (Hab. iii. 17, 18). Now what is the condition, what the claims of faith, nnder these critical circumstances? To
take the Lord at his word-yea, to plead that word before him-to present his own promissory-note for payment; telling him, with all reverence, yet resolution, that it is duI' that day! Observe the reading of
this said document; see whether it is your Father's language, and
whether it has your Father's signature. "I say unto you, Take no
thought [that is, no anxious. thought-no overwhelming concern] for
your life, what ye shall cat, or what ye shall drir.k; nor yet for your
body, what ye shall put on. Is not the life more than meat, and the
body than raiment? Behold the fowls of the air: for they sow not,
neither do they reap, nor gather into barns; yet your heavenly Father
feedeth them. Arc ye not much better than thry ? Which of you by
taking thought can add one cubit unto hi~ stature 'I Alld why take ye
thought for raiment? Consider the lilies of the field, how they grow;
they toil not, neither do they spin: and yet I say unto you, That even
Solomon in all his glory was not arrayed like one of these. Wherefore,
if God so clothe the grass of the field, which to-day is, and to-morrow is
cast into the oven, shall he not much more clothe you, 0 ye of little
faith? Therefore take no thought, saying, 'What shall we eat? or, What
shall we drink? or, Wherewithal shall we be clothed? (For after all these
things do tbe Gentiles seek): for your heavenly Father knoweth that ye
have need of all these things. But seek ye first the kingdom of God, and his
righteousness; and all these things shall bc added unto you. Take
therefore no thought for the morrow: for the morrow shall take thought
for the things of itself. Suflieient unto tho dny is the evil thereof."
Beloved, do you observe that precious clause, "YOUR HEAVENLY
FATHER KNOWEl'll 'I'IIAT YE HAYt: Nt.t:D 01' THESE THINGS?" Oh,
the volumes that thoso \\'ordH eonthill I Does He overlook-does lIe
forget-does He become indifl'errllt to the fact? Nay, nay. "Are not
five sparrows sold for two farthings, nnd lIot one of them is forgotten
before God? But even the very hairs of your head are aJlnllmbered.
Fear not therefore: ye are of more value than many sparrows" (Luke
xii. 6, 7). But observe, again, the promise-the pledge-in the language before quoted, "all these things SHA.bL be added Ullto you." Be-
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loved, point III that" shall" to the Lord. Plead it before him.
"ever
mind appearances; they are the very cause why you should be firm.
And go to !lOll/' God-not to creatures! Open your secrets to Him!
Spr ad your case before Him! Mark his footsteps, and see if He does
llot 19lill cOllle forth in delivering acts!
" In fiery trials thou shalt see
That as thy days, thy strength shall be."

'I'" mind, beloved, has thus ran upon this precious inquiry, " Is the1"C
III'!I thillg too hard for the Lord?" The Holy Ghost very possibly inIt IIdcu it for some anxious parents-some tried souls. But we would
hll'e our readers generally to take particular notice of one mercy-a
pccial mercy it is-namely, that if they belong to the Lord, from some
cau~e or other, either temporally or spiritually, there will always be a
.wHllething to excite the self-same inquiry; a something in prospect; a
sUlIlcthinrJ yet unattained to; a something very important, and with which
uur peace and prosperity appear intimately associated, if not absolutely dependent upon. And in this p1'ospective something is infolderl a
Father's special blessing! That something it is that keeps you in a
:;imple dependence upon Himself !-that something it is which excites
you to prayer, exercises faith, and encourages hope-that something will
bc your watch-word, and that something set you upon your watch-tower!
And if it does not accompany you tllTough the Jordan, it will attend you
to its very brink; and the subsiding of that something will be but
another indication that your wilderness-warfare is nearly closed, and that
the cheering words are about to be spoken, "Friend, go up higher"
(Luke xiv. 10).
BOl11l1ahon, hcZalld, lIffl/'ch (jlh, 1851.TilE EDITOR.
T1I E BLEHSE)) TESS OF JlEA \'K T •
"VIIO can describe the blessedness of heavcn? Kat onc. The apostle
of the Gentiles who enjoyed it for a short period (2 Cor. xii. 42), even
before his final entrance upon it, never attempted a description of it, but
emphatically declared that it was not possible for a man either to utter it
or to conceive it (1 Cor. ii. 9). When comparing it with the afflictions
of the saints in this world (2 Cor. iv. 17), llC cans it a weight of gloryyea, a far more exceeding and eternal weight of glory.
Here
is no parity; all is to dClllonstrate that in this comparison, all
degrees of comparison are exceeded.
"'hat an object of hope to
thc believer! While he waits for the glory which shall ultimately
he' revealed in him (Rom. viii. 23, 24), he lives by faith (Rom. i. 17).
and discerns as he goes from faith to faith, more and more of Jesus'
surpassing lovcliness, till at last his soul becomes wholly enamoured of
him (Phi!. iii. 8, 15).\ iHe can then address Immanuel in the language
of David, " As for me, I will behold thy face in righteousness; I shall
lle slltisfi ·d \l'hen I awake with thy likeness." The more experience he
has of his Lord's love, the more does he long for his seCOJ1(] advent
(Rev. xxii. 20). The breathings of his soul may be thus expressed,
" Make hastl', Iny Beloved, and take me tu thyself. I . . et me sec thee face
to face. It is ~()od to live upon thee by faith, but to be like unto thee
is best of all" (I John iii. 2).
]l-Iorelon, near G'llil/liburo', Lincolnshire.
JOSHUA LAYCOCK.
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" Of whom the whole family in heaven and earth is named. "-Eph. iii. 15.
THE apostle Pmll, in the beginning of this epistle gives a glorious display of the grace of God in Christ, and shows forth in all the colours of
the rainbow, as it were, the glorious standing of the Church in Christ.
"Blessed be the God and Father of our Lord Jesus Christ, who has
blessed us with all spiritual blessings, in heavenly places, jn Christ;
according as he hath chosen us in him before the foundation of the world,
that we should be holy and without blame before him in 10Ye." Who
are the persons alluded to in the little word" us" in these passa,ges, but
the whole family of God? Gathncd togdht'r in onc, that is in Christ,
according to thc pleasure of him who \\ orketh all things according to thc
council of his own will.
It would take the pen of the most Icarned men in the world, to open
up the great mysteries 01' redeeming grace and dying lovc to sinful
worms. How far short, then, must the pen of one fall, who does not
pretend to be a scribe, instructed in the mysteries of God-nor able with
all saints to comprehend the heights and depths, anl! to know the love of
God which passeth all knowledge. Having, however, tasted that thc
Lord is gracious, I can do no less than bear my humble testimony to thc
continued faithfulness of a covcnant God, who has done all things well,
and not one good thing has failcd of all he has promised.
In a family there are sometimes a great many children, and these children may all differ from one another in their countenances, and yet all
bear the likeness of tlle family. So I conceive it is spiritually. All
God's chosen and beloved family are born from above; they are
the subjects of a change of heart. " A new heart will I givc unto thcm,
and a right spirit will I put within them; I will put my fear in their
11earts that they shall not dcpart from me." Being all thell made the subjects of a ncw heart, they all know, in a measure, the plague of their
own 11earts, "that when they would do good, evil is present with them."
They hunger and thirst after righteousness, and in God's own time they
shall be filled. They love thc sincere milk of the word, that they may
grow thereby. Their faces are set Zion-ward; they love the people of
God, all in whom they can see a family likeness. They love to speak
well of their Heavenly Father, talk of the rich provision he has made
for them-grace here, and glory hereafter. In short,
"They )o\'e to tell sinners round,
What a deal' Saviolll' they have found."
Again, some in a family arc not so tall as others; so spiritually, some
are like dwarfs in the Church of Chri t; while others, apparently, grow
more up to the meaSll re of' the Htature of Christ. Again, members in a
family have not the san1(' oceupatiol1; some rise to greater usefulncss
l!l society, whilc
othcrs fill some more humble sphere of human
life. So it is spiritually. Some of God's dear people are made more
manifest trophies of divine gi'ace: instance the apostle Paul and others;
who were made eminent ~i:'rvan~s \f .T('su~ Christ, holding forth the pure
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word of life to pOOl' perishing sinners. Others:fill some more subordinate officI's of the Church, and some are private Christians. Again,
all person. in onl' family are not clothed alike; yet they all belong to
the family. So it is spiritually; though all Christians have not the
sam forlll of worship, but are distinguished by various sects and parti s, (t 111('y all hold Christ as their head, andl the sole ground of all
t!wir 111 IIlion. In this they are all united. They desire to be clothed
"ith till' righteousness of Christ, and finally shall be presented pure and
pOll s hefore their Father's throne, entirely on the ground of his great
\ III k.
LtI~tly.
Though in a family there may be a difference in the counte11111\1'(', in the stature, some may not have the same occupation, be not
('Iothed alike-yet there is one point in which they may be all agreed,
llnd that is, to work together to maintain themselves in honour and credit,
IInd strive by every means in their power to maintain their family standing. So it ought to be among Christians-though they differ in exteriors,
do they not all belong to one family (even that family whose names are
written in heaven)? Do they not ascribe the whole of their salvation to
onc source? Are they not all equally dear to Christ, who has loved them :ll1d
given himself for them? Arc they not all enlisted into the same regiment,
to fight the battles of their Lord and Master, to oppose all error and
heresy that would set itself up against their mighty Captain? Hence it
becomes children of one family to bear and forbear one with another, to
agree, to unite together, to uphold the cause of their dear Lord and
Master (" If you bite and devour one another, take heed that ye be not
consumed onc of another"). What need is there to be united at a throne
of gruel', that the great IIl'acl of the Church woulcl thwart the designs of
all vill1len and se(lu('('rs, who arc now waxing worse and worse, striving
in 'vl'ry pos, ibll' wily to Slip the foundations of vilal f(odlinl'ss, amI spreacl
ahroad in the ll\nd 11 spirit of Arminianism, P\lSl'yism, Pelagianism, and
eVl'ry ism that would exalt frl'e-will and human merit above all that is
l'alled God. At the present time Popery is spreading like a gangrene
through the length and breadth of the land.
lay the Lord the Spirit
stir up his people to oppose such a soul-destroying and obnoxious system
which threatens the peace (not the security) of the Church of Christ. W'as
it not in opposing Popery that our forefathers bled and suffered? Oh then,
for more of their spirit, to stand fast upon the mountains of truth, to
oppose every thing that has a tl'ncll'ncy to bring t],e glorious doctrines of
Ill(' I{l'formation into disreputl'. May I]l(' Lorel awaken us to a sense
of' our (]anger, and help us to manifest the spirit of the living family in
.. contending earnestly for the faith once delivered to the saints," and to
.ltH) ill lIothing save Christ Jesus, and him crucified.
So prays your sincere well-wisher,

T. B.

It is in Ih 1I'iltll'r/II'ss-hetween the Red Sea (Christ's precious blood,
.,s applied to the conM'WnCI') and Jordan (Death) that the true spiritual
Israelite learns th ml'lIl1ing of Divine j01·bearancc.-A I.FIlE".
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AN ALPHABET

OF CHRIST,

FOlt THE USE OF HABES IN GRACE.

" J am Alpha and Omegq.; the beginning and the ending, saith the Lord."REv. i. 8.
(Continuedfrom page 76.)
l-I.-A Holy Christ fm' humblc souls. The Lord Jesus Christ is holy
- " a holy Christ." Yes, belowd, 1/1' u'as holy in his bi1·th. All other
men we know are" shapen in iniqnity and conceived in sin" (Ps. li. 5).
Job very pertinently asks, "\rlio CIII\ hring' a cl an thing out of an
unclean? " and hence, " How can 11(' h(' c!ran that i~ born of a woman? "
(Job xiv. 4, and xxv. 1). "'('11, )OU Illay say, hut wa~ not hri t born
of a wOlllan? Truly, hilt l1olll,~ olh/,,. II/t'/Ial'l', he was horn pllre, holy,
undefi1cd. "'hat said the voice of prophesy? "Behold, a vi,.gin shall
conceive, and bear a son, :lI\d thou shalt call his name Immanuel" (Isa.
vii. 14). And what said the angel Gabriel to Mary herself? "The Holy
Ghost shall come upon thee, and the power of the Highest shall overshadow thee: therefore also that nOL Y THli G which shall be born of the.!
shall be called the Son of God" (Luke i. 35.) "And without controversy, great is this mystery of godliness: God manifeot in the flesh! "
(1 Tim. iii. 16). But further, He was holy in his childhood. How early
is the depravity of human nature manifested in a child! ,Vc often hear
of the "innocence of a child," but, alas, it is only the innocence of the
tiger's cub, or the young adder, unable as yet to injure, but possessing
all the tiger's and the adder's nature, as will soon, very soon, be manifested.
" The wicked," says the Psalmist (and, alas, the title is one of universal
application) " are estranged from the womb: they go astray as soon as
they are born, speaking lies" (Ps. lviii. 3). But it was not so with
Christ,-no wicked action, no angry word, no unholy tllOught sullied the
early years of him '1'110 was, emphatically, "the HOLY CJllLD" (see Acts
iv. 27, 30). JIe was hol.1J in his life. The holy babe grew to the holy
child, and in course of time the holy child became the holy man. But
still he was pure, still sinless. "He went about doing good, and healing
all that were oppressed of the devil; for God was with him" (Acts x. 38).
" He did 110 sin, neither was guile found in his mouth" (1 Peter ii. 22).
He could challenge even his bitter and watchful enemies, and say, " Which
of yOle eOllvieteth me of sin?" (John viii. 46). Nor could they do so;
though "many false witnesses did rise up and lay to his charg things
that he knew not," not one iota could they prol'c (sec Matt. xxvi. 57-GO;
xxvii. 11-25; Mark xiv. 53-59; xv. 2-1·J ; J.uk xxiii. 1-4,1321; John xviii. 28-38), What was the thrice-1'rpeated verdict of hi~
jll(l~e-" I find in him 110 filult at. nil .. ('/ohn xviii. 38; xix. 4, and 6;)
and so notorious was thi~ that 'v'n onc of those who suffered with him
could testify, " 7'hi,~ mall hatl! dOlle nothi1lg amiss" (Luke xxiii 39-41).
His stern execlI tioll('rs w'ro awed into the acknowledgment, " Certainly
this was a l'ightl'IJlIS man" (Luk xxiii. 47). Yea, the very devils had
before home this witness, crying, " IVe know thee, who thou art, the lioly
One of Gnd " (Mark i. 21). Then too, He was holy in his death, no
crime had qeen proved against him; he died for confessing himself to be
-what he was-the Son of God. But another testimony of his perfect
holiness was needed-that was Jchovah's, and that testimony was given
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in his reSUlT lion and ascension. That he died holy was proved by the
fact that dt'lllh had no power to detain him in its cold embrace, or corruplion to mllkl' him its prey, as it was written in the 16th Psalm, "Thou
wilt nol 11'/ \(' lily soul in hades; neither wilt thou suffer thille Holy One
to s '(1 ('unll pi ion" (verse 10). He was put to death for confessing that
h \ , th' ~lJn of God, and he was" declared to be the Son of God with
PO\\'I 1', /l('cording to the spirit of holiness, by the resurrection from the
dc',IlI" (Ilom. i. 4). On this point I shall have more to say presently,
I\lId thnt·fore will not dwell on it here: enough has been stated to prove
11" I 110 \Vas" a holy Christ."
nd beloved, remember that this holiness was wrought out for his
,. ople; it was" for their sakes he sanctified himself" (John xvii. 19),
lhlll he might be their" sanctification" or holiness (1 Cor. i. 30).* He
\\'IIS " a holy Christ for humble souls." Reader, art thou a humble soul?
A rt thou willing to have this holiness, to be holy in Christ j or do yOIl
hanker after a holiness of your own? There are many who are willing to
have Christ for their sin-bearer, who will not have him as their law-flllfiller.
They will take Christ for a make-weight, but they will be their own
saviours, in part, at least. But Christ will have no such terms: he will
not be your" redemption" and let you be your own" sanctification" (see
1 Cor. i. 30) j he will he a complete Saviour, or none at all,-he will have
all the glory, or he will not put a finger to the work,-he will have all
and be all, and the sinner have nothing ami be nothing. Ah! human nature
rebels against this, human pride abhors the thought of it. Yea, and
nothing but sovereign and invincible grace can bring the soul to submit
to this, though to SUell submission every saved sinner must be brought.
Oh, beloved, hOIst Ihou been brought to agree to these terms? Art thou
willing to be a fool, and let Christ he thy wisdom j to be vile, and let Christ
bo thy rlghteoudH'sS; to be sinful, und let Christ be thy holiness; to be
nothing, and let hrist b thy all? A humbled soul can do it. Though
it is something beyond nature and against nature, grace can humble the
soul to accept these terms with gratitude and joy. I say that grace can
do this, for sure I am that there never was and never will be- a really
humble soul that had not been made humble by the power and grace of
God, and moreover there never was a soul thus "humbled under the
mighty lland of God," whom he did not" exalt in due time " (1 Pet. v.
6). Cl For thus saith the high and lofty One that inhabiteth eternity,
whose name is Holy; I dwell in the high and holy place, with him also
that is of a contrite and humble spirit, 10 'revive Ihe spirit of the humble,
nllll to revive the heart of the contrite ones" (lsa. Ivii. 15). For the
Lord "forgetteth not the cry of the humble "(Ps. ix. 12). He" hath
ht'nrd the desire of the humble" (Ps. x. 17). He" giveth grace unto
thl humble" (James iv. 6), Yea," He will save the humble" (Job
ii. 11).
" To humble souls and broken hearts
God with his grace is ever nigh;
Pardon and hope his love imparts,
When men in deep contrition lie."

The ne. t letl r is intimately connected with the one which wc have

j list considered.
(To be continued.)
• Mark! 1 am alllldin~ I" r to that imputed holines which elllitles liS to heaven, not
to tbat imp u ed holinen \' h ch lill us for that h31y place. Though 611h arc essentially
neceuary.
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(Continued from page 14'1.)
l"LESH and spirit arc disunited, because there being no bond of union between them, they have no fellowship with each other. Now as our two
natures are unceasingly quarrelling and disputing against each otber, so
contrarily the two natures in our Lord Jesus Christ are unceasingly communing together in devoted harmony and love. And if wc inquire, What
are the things which engross their incflable converse, we must reply, The
same that ought to engross all our thoughts, viii . .Jchovah, the Trinity, the
two natures in one of the Persons of the Trinity, the glory of the Person,
the grace of the ofliccs, and the nearness of the relationship, and the
power of the works, of the great God-man Mediator, together with all the
blessed attributes of Jehovah shining forth in him, and towards the Church
in him-in short, all things in nature, providence, grace, and glory, are
the wonderful suhjects about which the Divine and human nature mutually exercise themselves. And necessarily so, for there is nothing
thought upon or done in heaven, or earth, or under the earth, without the
presence and influence of both these natures, as knit together in one
Christ, who is all in all throughout the whole boundless realms of creation.
Nor did Jchovah plan or execute anything, from the beginning, without
respect to man's nature as about to be assumed by the Word when he
was to be made flesh. Everything was to centre in that human body,
soul, and spirit, taken into God by the mystery of the incarnation. This
God-man existence is that Wisdom which Jehovah possessed as the beginning of his way, and before his works of old. God had his eye on this
as the rule according to which he squared all his thoughts and works.
This was the model of the whole fabric of all existences; this was the
pattern, draft, and copy of the whole: into this mould they w'r all cast,
so as to. ree ive their various forms accordingly; Lut man alone filled
thi mould, and was made in the \'Cry imng' and likeness possessed by
the Trinity, who said, " Lct us makc man" thus and thus. For if Adam
had not becn made according to the perfections of that nature which God
had from everlasting pitched on as a tabernacle for himself to dwell
therein, Christ could not have been the Son of Man; but now in receiving his human nature from Adam, after the flesh, he only receives his
owu, the image and likeness of which Adam had previously received from
him. So that Christ was the first spiritual and heavenly man; though
that was not first, according to the flesh, which was spiritual, but that
'which was natural: and Adam was the first, according to his formation
from the dust of the ground, as the earthly man. Now as our union to
Christ and our communion with him in all things wherein there can be
fellowship between us and him, is founded upon the union and communion of the two natures in Christ, so our union and communion with God,
even the Father, through the Holy Ghost, is founded upon our union and
communion with Christ. And as it is an additional glory and blessedness
to us, that our fellowship is not only with the Son, but with the Father
also; bow much more is it a glory and blessedness to Christ, that he Hot
only has the joy, and enjoys the life, that results from the communication
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of his two natures to each other, but at the same moment in his whole
]'erson as God-man he is in immediate union and communion with the
Father in his power and Godhead, and at the same moment. the Holy
Ghost in his l'erwn and Godhead is in immediate communication with
Christ. Oh what a life is that of the living and true God! The life of
Three I ersons in One Jehovah, together with the life of two natures in
one of those Persons j not without a Church also standing in immediate
union to Christ, and communion with him, as her Head, and her Root,
ancl her Foundation Stone; as her Husband, and Father, and Brother,
Hnd Kin'1l1,Ul; as her Friend, and Protector, and Guardian; as her
'aviour, Redeemer, Sponsor, and Representative; as her Priest, King,
Prophet, and Shepherd; her Physician and Factotum. Behold we Jesus
the Daysman, laying his hand on God and men together, and bringing
them into union, and keeping them in communion with each other. Behold we the same Jesus ascending upward in his own personal fellowship
with the Father, as the man Jchovah's Fellow j and as instantaneously
descending downwards into fellowship with all the saints, as " anointed
with the oil of gladness above his fellows" (Ps. xlv. 7). Nor are the
angels to be excluded from their portion which they have in our Beloved,
who is Head of angels and their Lord. Christ is their worship and their
praise; their glory they derive from him; his servants and friends they
are; to them he communicates his will, and they do his pleasure (Ps. ciii.
20, 21). As for the devils, they are subject to him; and though under
the guidance of Satan as their prince, Satan, and all his hosts together,
are under the control of Jesus, who also manages all the wicked of the
earth, and all their wickednesses j so as all shall redound to his own
glory, and the good of his Church. And what a development of the
God-manhood of Jesus will there be in that last great day of God, when
God shall raise the dead by Jesus Christ, when Chri t shall judge the
secrets of all hearts, separating the saints from the re:;t, and using the
ministry of angels to thrust the wicked into hell. And as Christ fills all
heaven with the power of his love, and joy, and glory, so he will fill all
hell with the power of his wrath j for he will tread the winepress of the
wrath of God for ever and ever, when" the wicked shall be punished with
everlasting destruction from the presence of the Lord, and from the glory
of his power" (2 Thess. i. 9). Then the saints shall shine forth in the
kingdom of their Father, with their bodies (vile as they now are, and as
they will be until the resurrection) made like the glorious bo~ of the
Lord Jesus, according to the mighty working' whereby he is able to subdue
all things to himself (Phil. iii. 20, 21). Thus we shall be like him,
" when we shall see him as he is " (1 John iii. 2); "for when Christ
who is our life shall appear, we also shall appear with him in glory"
(Col. iii. 4). We shall see the Man, and feel him too, for his majesty
will be the very pattern of our glory; we shall see and feel the truth of
his Godhead dwelling in all its fulness in the Manhood, an endless, an
exhaustless theme of wonder and of praise. Oh the unsearchable riches
of Christ! his riches in grace, his riches in glory, his ,riches on earth, his
riches in heaven-the riches of his Person, the riches of his mediation, the
riches of his word , the riches of his works, the riches of him in 'I' horn
are hid all the treasures of wisdom and knowledge (Col. ii. 2, 3). And
do men in very deed believe that there subsists in the person of Jesus all
that is inrnan, and all that is in God also; and all that is in God, and
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all that is in man also? Is the same Person under the law of man's
Dature, and of the Divine nature, at the same time? Do God and man,
creature and Creator, a holy thing born in time, and the Holy One who
inhabiteth eternity, meet together in Jesus? How is it then that we are
no more taken up with this mystery, which is the foundation, passes
through all the superstructure, and is the crowning point, of the building
of God? All the things that have been, are, or shall be, diverge from,
centre ill, and are bourtded by the adorable Person of Immanuel j and
comparing our attention to the Person of Christ, with our attention to all
the other things of God and of Christ, as set forth by the Holy Ghost, w~
may well fear the rebuke contained in the words, " These things ought ye
to have done, and not to leave the other undone."

J.

Plymouth.

BUB.

(To be rUlltillllNI.)
To the Editor of the Gospel Magazine.

My

DEAR BROTHER IN TilE LORD,

As I am quite aware that you do not much like poetry for insertion in the
Gospel Magazine," perhaps I ought not to ask whether you would approve of
the following lines. But some time ago, you will remember, you requested your
readers to "look into their cabinets," and contribute little things.
W ell, then, please to review this production from my scrap-book, and, if you
do not like it, you can put it into your waste-paper basket.
Yoms in covenant bonds,
M. C.
Ipswich, Dec. 11, 18,30.
I'

STANZA.-" JUST AS I AM."
" Jesus said !llltO !lis disciples, All t!lae tlte Fatlter givetIt me shall come to me; and
ltim tltat cometlt to me I will ill 110 wise cast out."-John vi. 37.

•/ J VST as I am," without one plea,
But thllt thy blood was shed for me,
."nd that thou bidd'st me come to thee,

o Lamb of God, I come!
"Just as I am," and waiting not
To rid my soul of one dark blot;
To thee, whoEe blood can cleanse each spot,
o Lamb of God, I come!
" Just as I am," though toss'd about
With many a conflict, many a doubt,
Fightillgs within and foes without,
o Lamh of God, I come!
"Just as I am," poor, wretched, blind i
Sight, riches, healiug of the mindYea, all I need, in thee to findo Lamb of' God, I come!
"J ust as I am," thou wilt rcecivc,
Wilt welcome, pardon, elelllls', relieve;
Thy promise, Lord, 1 do believc ;
o Lamb of God, I come I
"Just us I am," thy !O\"C unknown
Has hroken every barrier down;
Now to be thine-yen, thine aloneo Lnmh of God, I come!
AMICUS.
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SUBSTANCE OF A SERMON,
PREACIIJ'.D IN llETHliSDA

CHAPEL,

llATH,

JAN. 27TH,

1850.

llY THE REV. J. A. WALLINGER.

1 TlIESS. i. 5, G, 7.
Tms was sweet language of encouragement to the believing 'I'hessalonians.
Hero is no questioning of their state, but a confirmation of its soundness.
o doubt as to the reality of their standing in Christ, but a fresh assurance
of its truth: as if the apostle were desirous that they should be more and
more persuaded of the love which they had already experienced-more
filled with that love, and built up in its power, we have here no fleshly
religion, no natural conception of the human mind, but a sound experimental acquaintance with divine things carrying with it the never-failing
effects that accompany the Lord's work on the soul; a debasing effect,
and a comfortable effect. And now I appeal to those among you, who
knows these things expcrimentally, by inward teaching, whether it is not
so? When most persuaded of' the love of Jesus-when most persuaded of
your own persollal intercst in that love-then is it not that you lie lowest
at his f(~et, in deep self-abasement, in renunciation of self, while led out
into sweet dependance upon him, and happy realization of him? Some
know nothing, and care nothing about all this-they have nothing, they
want nothing-but you, who have had a blessed experience in these matters, you are come here to-day for a fresh enjoyment of them-and if
you get a little, you wi.lllie low, while you rejoice too. But some here
cannot understand this.
\V have said, this text is the language of confirmation, establishment,
ncouragclllcnt-but indecd, Hot the t 'xt only, the whole chapter speaks
the samc. "l)aul, and 'ilvUllllS, and Timoth us, unto the Church of the
Thessalonians, which is in God the Father, and in the Lord Jesus Christ
-grace be unto you, and peace from God our Father, and the Lord Jesus
Christ; we give thanks to God always for you all." Indeed? is it so?
Can we say this of you all here? 0 would it were so! would that this
thanksgiving were applicable to all here present-but it is not-" making
mention of you in our prayers, remembering without ceasing your work
of faith, and labour of love, and patiencc of 110pe in our Lord Jesus
Christ, in the sight of God and our Father, knowing, brethren beloved,
your election of God." That is, we know your election of God, we see
the proofs of it, we see you are called by grace, and if so, chosen of God.
Eject-none being saved but the elect, and because you are elected, thereforc, savcd; and as the elect, called to know and love the Lord. Then
follows the words of the text-and we may draw from them-ht, That
the gospel had been wonderfully blest to these Thessalonians. 2nd, Go
into the prooj:~ set before us in the text.
1st. Now the first words of the-text are these-Cl For our gospel."
There is something very important in tllis word, "our;" this appropriating "our." It is as if the apostle would intimate, the Church's gospelthe family's gospcl, that people called by grace to know and love the
gospel; the gospel rcceived by Paul and the Thessalonians too, "our
gospeL" Oh the Lord give you to-day, by the Spirit of God, to appropriate this gospel-to sce your interest in it, and say, H our gospel.'
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This gospel is only for the family; if you realize it, then you
will have proof you belong to the family. "For our gospel came not
unto you in word only." Now even this, so far, is important; the gospel in "word" is not to be despised-it is not enough, mark you-but
the letter of truth, the doctrines of truth, the gospel in word, is valuable, important; and to have the jud~llIent informed, the mind instructed,
and so to be enabled to distinguish hetween truth and error, is a blessing.
Thus, the "gospel in word" is not to be despised. Perhaps some here
know it only',' in word ;" they have n(,l'e1.' got be:vond the letter-here they
have stopped; our gospel ca:-:le to thelll in wonl only-and some present
have not got so far as this even. The)' cl" not know what truth isthey cannot distinguish truth ft·OlU error-the:.' are ignorant of the gospel
in letteD--they do not understand it-the), canllot make it ont; it is all
a mystery to them. Doubtless ther(' arc such here-all congregations
are composed of these varieties. Your minds arc given to other things,
and engrossed by other pursuits, schcmcs, and sciences; but there is no
room for the gospel of Christ. Others there are who know only truth
in the letter as a science, but never get beyond; like those of old, ever
learning, and never able to come to the knowledge of the truth. These
are speeulatists, intellectual believers j but see the distinction the apostle makes between such and these Thessalonian converts. "Our gospel
came not unto you in word only, but also in power." Well, what means
this word power? what makes this distinction? Is it the power of human
wisdom? It cannot be that, for the apostle says in 1 Cor. ii., "I came not
unto you in excellency of speech or of wisdom." Is it the power of human
eloquence? we know the power of human eloquence is so commanding, it
'will carry a whole multitude away; but it was not this, for the apostle
tells us, " my speech and my preaching was not with enticing words of
man's wisdom," or persuasible words-as the margin reads; nay, it was
the opposite to this, for they said, "his speechjwas contemptible." He
used no winning words, no commanding eloquence', 110 human wisdom.
God sometimes, it is true, makes use of these things; but th apostle
plainly tells us, there was none of it in his ministr}, "whirh things we
speak, not in the words whirh 1111l11'S wise] III t 'nchclh, bnt which the
11 oly Ghost teaeheth, comparing spiritual things with spiritual." Now
what does he mean by this? Spiritual ideas, drawn fi'om the word by
the Spirit of God in the mind, brought to the word and compared-God
blessing it to the soul, teaching the believer through it, and giving divine
realization of the truth in the conscience; and this is the Powc?'-not
fleshly conception, but. heart teaching; not man's eloquence, but God's
power. Now some of you have realized this, so you know it, and can
describe it: others of you must needs think it a singular" power," that
wants neither eloquence nor wisdom, and yet is so demonstrative, so
effectual. He~r what the apostle saith, "For my speech and my preaching was not with enticing words of man's wisdom, but in demonstmtion of
the Spirit a?7d of pOlOe?·." Now there are two effects by which this power
is known in the Church of the living Goel, and whereby the blood-Ilought
and Spirit-taught family recognize it. Thc word in power, is made manifest in the conscience in these two ways, humbling and comforting: when
the word comes in power, the sinner finds it" quick and powerful, sharper
than a two-edged sword." It divides the heart, it exposes sin, it searches
into all the dark corners, and the sinner says, "Wklt a wretch I am."
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Some know nothing of all this-they hear the same thing that has
produced this effect on others, but it has no power to them. Not so,
God's peop!('; convinced of sin, feel the word: it cuts them up; it
exposes all that is hidin their heart; and such secret things are brought to
light that they think some whisperer must have been communicating with
the pr acher, or he could never speak so pointecUy to them, but here lies
the po\\er. The speaker knows nothing of the case, but the Spirit applies
th word, and so the inmost part is laid open. But there is a second
drect of this power. The word comes with hcaling, the blood is applied,
peace is spoken, the comforts of the Spirit are imparted, the soul is made
glad in the Lord, the word is "in power." What know you of this
power? were you ever cut down? were your false hopes and rotten
rcfuges ever removed? were you ever shown what a wretch you are? and
were you ever led to take hold of the horns of the altar, and find sweet
refuge in a precious Christ? If you have never been cut down, and shall
die so, you must be damned to all eternity, there is neither hope or help
for you-to hell you must go, unless you are born again, unless the Lord
begin a work of gracc in your heart. But some here have been cut
down j you have felt this power, and you have the further evidence of
the Spirit's testimony that you arc at peacc with God through the blood
of the cross. Oh that the Lord may give you increasing testimony that
you are not amongst those who shall be cut down hereafter, but preserved
and live with the Lamb for ever.
But further, the apostle tells us of this 'power; it was "in the Holy
Ghost, and in much assurance." You see, then, this "power" was
associated with a sense of interest also, but that does not always follow.
I'll re arc two kinds of assurance-an assurance of divine truth, and
on 11 SUrIlnce of personal interest.
ow lllany of God's children may
nrriv • throu!(h the 'pirit's [<'aching at a full assmancc of divine truth,
who yet have no perslInsioJl of divine interest. Hut God can show you
where you stand in this matter, and what you nccd. 'When the apostle
Paul was brought by divine power to this point, a persuasion of interest, he
says, "immediately I conferred not with flesh and blood." Why? Because the evidence in his soul was so satisfactory, so conclusive, so
demonstrative, that he had no need to consult man-it was a matter of
divine revelation to him j he had the twofold assurance-persuasion of
the truth, and persuasion of interest. Now then, let us turn to the
chapter we read to-day, Phil. iii., and thcre wc read, "Forgetting the
things that are behind, and reaching forward to the things that are before,
I pn'ss toward the mark of the prize of the high calling of God in Christ
./"SIIS." Dear friends, what blessed, what glorious things has God yet to
hOIl some of you!
Are you at a point now about truth? are you perIl 1I1('d of what is truth? have you come to a settlement about truth?
'V ,11 !lO\\, olle step further. Are you satisfied about your own interest?
art' y()U di\ ill('ly persuaded of your tiafety-that you are elected in Christ,
call -d by 1-(1':1('(', pardoned, justified, sanctified, accepted-and all in and
through the Iklovccl? Now look well to your standing in these important points-it is ollr mercy to know where we stand, to see what we have,
and what we ft'alll. Illlt God's people are a wanting pe<\Jle. Get what
they may, they alwayti want more; and the more they. have, the more
they want; they less thcy have, the less they want; hence, those who have
nothing, want nothing-worlillings have no spiritual wants, but God's
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people have; they always are in want-and why? Sin, guilt, tempta- .
tion, wretchedness, conflict, and misery, of one sort or another~ make them
want a fresh taste of things divine. You have tasted of that cup-you
know how sweet it is, and so you say, "I want a fresh sip; sin and
guilt, evils of divers kinds, torment me so greatly, that I need a fresh
taste of that cup to revive my sinking soul." Like those who have a taste
for daintics of various sorts, you say, "I want more-that dish is so
good, I must have it again." Aye, and what else but the felt evils of
your nature, let me tell you, drin) you to seek these royal dainties, and
make you long for a fresh taste of that cup of salvation which in days
past you have enjoyed? Now, if you have got here, bless God for it.
I am Eure he has not done thi· fur you all, but he has done it for some,
and thus such have been gospclizcd-you have received the truth in the
love of it; the "gospel has come unto you not in word only but in
power."

(To be continued ~n

OU?'

next).

"SURELY I COME QUICKLY."
REV. XXII.

20.

IN these days of excitement and error, while multitudes are filled with
alarm on account of the rapid increase of Popery in our l.and, and t~e
fearful spread of Infidelity, not only here but on t~e Contment-wh1le
the heavens seem to rrather blackness, and dark portentous elouds hover
in our horizon, which threaten ere long to burst over our heads, oh! let
us, beloved, direct our longing eyes to the glorious app aring of. our great
God and Saviour, which the si~ns of the timl' indieat' as belllg vcry,
vcry near. Wc hclicvc that all the midnight gloom which now envelops
us, will Inlt usher in that brirrht and ncvcr-ending da.y, in which the
" Sun of Righteousness shall mise," a.nd " destroy with the brightness of
his coming" all His people's enemies-then Babylon shall fall, and J e~us
alone shall reign; then shall we see him as he is, and be for ever w1th
the Lord j and say, is there not cause for boundless joy here? Ol~ yes!
the presence of Jesus is heaven to the believer-CC in thy presence 1S fulness of joy." Then accursed unbelief, which here so often dims our joyunbelief shall die! Then the mysteriousness of many ,of ,the Lord's
dealings with his people must be eleared up, and all will umte m aekn~w
ledging that in " very faithfulness He has afflictcd them." ,Then prtdc,
that hateful hideous thing, that root of bitterness that ~pnngs up and
defiles the soul, shall wither and decay, and Sin-sin, whICh now dwells
in us-sin shall be no l1tOl'e.
G. W.
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PROTESTANT MUMMERY, AS PRACTISED IN THE MOTHER
HURCH OF ST. MARY'S, IN THE DIOCESE OF OXlo' RD, JAN. 25, 1851.

To the Editor of the Gospel Magazine.
DEAR EDITOR,

Long as I have indulged myself with the pleasing idea of retiring
into winter quarters, and enjoying in quietude my stall in the corner,
while, like Selkirk of old, I would congratulate myself as being" lord of
all I survey," with scarcely a wish to cross the door-stones, except it
were in the performance of those duties which do pertain unto me in the
due course of order attached to mine office (and even here I seem almost
a solitary one, being only now and then favoured with a courteous bow
from those of my compeers, as we pass each othcr in our ingress or egress
to or from our rcspeeti,'e stalls); yet there is a somewhat inexpressible
feeling pervades my whole frame when intelligence reaches me that the
cathedral sermon is to be preached by the worthy Rector of St. Faith's,
God bless him! Could the Duns be kept from sounding in my hearing,
"pay me what thon owest," I should often pack up the kit, and pay attention to" the sound of the church-going bell." But the good old Book
says, " Let every man abide in the same calling wherein he was called; "
then let Crispin be content in the exercise of his own handicraft, and not
seck great things for himself.
Who shall account for the f1ittings of an old man? How apparent it
i thnt the voice of the bird will cau~' him to ri~c up, and the daughters
of musie ar' brought low. [hall sct out with the illtrlltion of giving you
a short detail of my recent 11erambulations, in which 1 have seen what
the ancients of the house of Israel do in the dark, every man in the
chamber of his imagery. Yea, I saw them before the altar, with their
backs towards the temple of the Lord, and their face toward the east,
and they worshipped the sun, or the crucifix, toward the east; and my
quivering lips could hardly refrain from ejaculating, "Is it possible to
see greater abominations than these even in the gorgeous and decoying
temples of the mother of harlots?" But I proceed to state a few of those
nondescript" mummeries" 1 saw performed by two so-called Protestant
clergymen within a Protestant church, and that church one of the
favoured resorts of Samuel, Bishop of Oxford. Surely the Cardinal of
St. Oeol'ge's Fields would have said, "Hail, Brothers! well met."
Oil the day bearing the aboVE: date, although it was Saturday, I had oblllilll'd h'ave from the stall, and made it a St. Monday, and, like my brother
th· worthy Editor, was out upon a voyage of discovery to ascertain how
far tIlt' deadly poison of the base insidious Puseyism had fixed its destructive PO\\ l'rs upon our rural districts. Mter taking breakfast at the
house of Olll' of those village preachers who in many instances might
answer to Oliv!'r Goldsmith's delineation so glowingly set forth in his
"Deserted Village," I wended my ,v::Iy through the frost-clad fields
until I reached the almost secluded little church of - - - . Dressed in
the Sunday garb of the stall, there was no difficulty in obtaining ~ view
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of its interior, and from what I could gather, I should conclude it had only
received the first touch towards the hastening-to-Rome system. Proceeding from thence, I shortly reached the ancient church of - ,
which was readily opened for me by the good woman who seemed to have
the charge of it. But here advancement had certainly been made; for
after passing the nave, where the pews seemed to have the appearance of
being indiscriminately thrown in and allowed to take their own fixation,
I reached the dark and gloomy chanecl, which reminded me of the first
time I ascended the stairs leading to the whispering gallery of St. Paul's,
even in those gone-by days when I had not been inducted to the full pri··
vilege of the stall. Its beautiful stainr<l-glass windows and tesselated
pavement, with other corresponding' appendages, plainly showed what
would be done, could the consent of the 'squire he obtaiucd. HOlVever,
it is well when the break is put on in any way to stop a worse than J uggernaut's car. Nothing weary of' my morning's ramble, I wandered }et
further, and reached a third, which, being a modern-constructed one, was
in no way deficient of those embellishments which puzzle such old fellows as me to discern between the old church of my fatherland and those
erected for the adoration of saints; and here an unsuccessful attempt had
been made to impose upon the simple villagers the long-exploded worship of keeping saints' days. But even now, as far as the gutta-percha
latitude of the compromising Samucl will allow, the vain show is carried
out j and doubtless the safety valve for our rural districts at present is
the unwarrantable act of the imbecile and weak man of Rome, commonly
called the Pope.
By this time, the energy of the searching Crispin had flagged, and his
feeble knees bowed under the weight of the body they had so long borne,
while his mind was absorbed in the solemn thought, What shall the end
of these things be? Will a man leave the snow of Lebanon, which
cometh from the rock of the field; or shall the cold flowing waten which
come from another place be forsaken? Alas! alas! for the Protestant
nation of England, the land of the sepulchrcs of our fathcrs, the prophet's
lamentation is too applicable, "0 daughter of' my pcople! gird thee with
sackcloth, and wallow thyself in ashes; mak th e mourning as for an
only son, moo t bitter lamentation; for the spoilcr shall suddenly come
unto thce. 1 have set thec for a tower and a fortress among my people,
that thou mayest know and try their ways. They are all grievous revolt.
ers, walking with slanders. They are brass and iron; they are all corrupters. The bellows are burned, the lead is consumed of the fire. The
founder melteth in vain; for the wicked are not plucked away. Reprobate [or refuse] silver shall men call them, becausc the Lord hath rejccted
them."
While exercised with the cogitations of my hcart, onc of earth's servants passed by, and offered me a seat in his jogging cart to the next
market town. You may be sure it was mo·t acceptable, and in a short
time I found myself in the ccntrc of onc of the bustling towns in the
midland district upon a market d'1.y j and what could Crispill do now?
He had no marketable commodities, and he wanted to purchasc Hone;
and here it was that he cntercd at onel' into the full meaning of our Lord's
words, "My kingdom is not of this world." All were in full pursuit,
and busily engaged. All could be obscrved by the aged strange!', but
no_~ one could observe him. A fcw hurried steps in a statc of almost
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utter unconsciousness brought him within sight of the beautiful tower of
St. Mary's-the very house of prayer to which the steps of childhood
and more boyish days in years long past away were directed; and e\'en
now my husy memory recalls the scenes so oft-repeated by those who,
rcading what they ncver wrote,
"Just fifteen minutes, huddled up their work,
And with a well-bred whisper close the scene."

Always possessing a warm attachment for those things which in many
instances please our second childhood, I could not resist the invitation
of the open door to tread once more beneath its vaulted roof, from whence
since the days of my simple worship scarcely a solitary individual had
escaped the insatiablc monarch's grasp, and had each passed to his own
place. What was my surprise to find, amidst the din and noise without,
a service was going on within. With all the decorum becoming a late
attendant upon public worship (which in my case could not be avoided),
I took a seat as near as possible to the venerable-looking man who, it
appeared, had just commenced his so-called sermon; and it was only
upon the first sentences which dropped upon my ear, that I was reminded
that in the first emerging from Popery our good Reformers had very injudiciously rctainedto this day from the Roman kalends in observation of the
miraculous conversion of Saul of Tarsus. From the drift of the fifteen
minutes' discourse, I rather expect the text to be taken from either the
Epistle or Gospel appointed for the day; but the whole drift rested upon
this bold yet futile hypothesis, which we :!il know to be olJe of the
strongholds both of Rome Papal and Rome as advocated at London and
Oxford-viz., baptismal re.!Jfneration. My whole frame shook as the
aspen leaf, and the- Ccw We-Y locks whie-h are still left to flow as emblems
of what oncc was, hecame sone-ne-d with }1e-rspiration upon hearing the
grcat work of thc Glorifie-r of Je-SIlS frittcrcd ::may by t11C modern sophistry of this great stickler of tradition. Y cs, dear Editor, you might without hesitation give me credit when I say, that during the length of years
that have rolled over me, and the great desire for searching out a matter,
whether amongst clergy or Noncon, nothing ever grated more upon my
ear, or caused me to feel so keenly the pain which forced the cry, "My
bowels! my bowels! I am pained at my very lleart [margin, "the walls
of my heart "J. My heart maketh a noise in me j I cannot hold my
peace, because thou hast heard, 0 my soul, the sound of the trumpet,
the noise of war." And even while copying from my note-book, I would
fain banish the thing (and would it were but a dream), a thing incredible,
Fa, impossible, that in the middle of the nineteenth century, and after
so many years of redemption from the Papal yoke, a Protestant clergyman
in a Protestant church should broach slH:h sentiments, so closely in affinity with that Church, and in direct opposition to the whole tenor of
Holy Writ. And what think you it was? That" Paul was converted as
he wcnt on his way to Damascus, but was not regenerated until he was
baptized by Ananias." Sueh was the effect upon my poor mind, that I
should have hce-H easily persuaded I had heard wrong, had not the succeeding sentene-e- confirmed me, "But we are regenerated in our holy
baptism, and convcrted afterwards, when we carry out the holy vows
made in that sacrament by taking them upon ourselves at our confirmation." A full scope Was given throughout the sermon for the exercise of
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nature's frailties and unavoidable infirmities, which were provided for by
this baptismal regeneration and the subsequent conversions which would
take place.
Sermon being ended, I rose, as by instinct, to hear the usual benediction, when to my astonishment another voice was heard in the chancel
reading the offertory, and after a few minutes had elapsed was joined by
the vicar, who had retired into the vestry to robe. Upon reaching the
communion-table, he prostrated himself for some space of time in the
centre, and afterwards took his place at the north side. The clerk collected the alms, and did not omit to present his dish unt') me, but with a
significant shake of the head, I ejaculat!'cl, "No! 110! I am no Catholic."
Now began a sl)ecies of the most absunl Illummery. The alms were received, covered with a doyley, and plaeec1 up 011 the tahle, with a second
prostration of the vicar. Thcn was !"l'ad the pust-communion service by
the vicar, the curate stancling Oil the south side of the table, with his
back towards the small cungregatiun, which ,ras his uniform custom,
while the vicar was engaged. Arrived to the time of consecrating the
elements, the curate took them from the sedilia, and with certain genuflexions presented them unto the vicar, who with the usual prostration
placed them upon the table, and covered them with the doyley, ,After a
long pause, the elements were prepared, and the vicar partook of the
bread, and then covered it again. In the same dumb show did he act
with the cup, and repeated it in like manJH-r to the curate; the doyley
appeariug to be a most essential part of' the ceremony. The communicants then approached the railings, and partook of the sacraments, to the
number of about twenty-four of whom were males, and the remainder
appeared in the majority to be aged dowagers. T}lis part finished, the
vicar drank what wine was remaining in the cup, and proceeded to the
conclusion of the service j and after a profound silence of some considerable time, we were all in moving order. How far this useless mummery
differs from the simplicity of Him who instituted ill an upper room this
interesting token of his love unto hi people, I leave for you and your
readers to judge. For my OWll port, I could but Hay, " From the daughter of Zion all her glory iij departed."
"The pulpit to the level of the stage,
Drops from the lips a disrogarded thing.
The weak perhaps are moved, but are not taught;
While prejudice in men or stronger minds
Takes deeper root, confirmed by what they see.
A relaxation of religious hold
Upon the roving and untutored heart
Soon follows, and the curb of conscience snapped.
The laity run wild."-COWPER.
CRlSPIN.

From my Stall, Amen Corner.

"
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"A WHOLESOME TONGUE IS A TREE OF LIFE.'1
PROV.

xv. 4.

IT is beautifully observed in H'oly Writ, that" Holy men of old spake
as they were moved by the Holy Ghost," and that" The testimony
of Jr~us is the spirit of prophecy." Therefore, without doubt, this sweet
portion has allusion to the Lord Jesus Christ; for it is very evident the
word" wholesome" cannot, in the sight of a holy God, be applicable to
any of the fallen sons and daughters of Adam; for they are said to be
" shapen in iniquity, and born in sin;" and daily observation shows us
(particularly those who have families) that "they go from the womb
speaking lies." Therefore, the term "wholesome," as here prophesied,
cannot with any propriety be claimed by mortals. If we look at the true
signification of the word "wholesome," we shall find that it implies
"soundness, healthiness," &c.; and who of the fallen race of mankind
dare approach the living Jehovah, and say, "Thou knowest we are sound,
hcalthy," &c., when God declares ill his unerring word, that" the thought
of foolishness is sin." Anyone that would attempt such awful presumption could expect no better fate than Korah and his company; and yet
how many thousands are sporting on the bosses of God's thick buckler,
and, like Pharaoh, saying, "Who is the God of Israel, that I should obey
him? "
It must, therefore, be obvious to everyone taught of God, that this
must be spoken of him who is the second Person in the glorious Trinity
-who is the God-man Mediator-the Alpha and Omega-the first and
ih last. This, then, suggests to the mind what is to be understood by
the term, "wholesome tongue." The tongue, wc know, is the organ of
speech; and the first speech wc read. of Jesus' making, that was salutary
to his dear peoplc, was when hc stood. upon the counsels of eternity
(foreviewing his Bride's awful apostasy), and said to his holy Father, who
cannot wink at sin in any shape or form, " Since sacrifice, and offering,
and burnt-offering, for sin thou wouldst not accept, la! I come in the
volume of the book it is written of me." The book here referred to can
be no other than the book of life; for it is declared, "In thy book were
all my members written." And as 'Vatts sweetly sings,
"

Chl'i~t bc llly first dcet, hc said,
Then chosc us all ill hill, our Hcad."

In the 8th chapter of Proverbs, and Gth and 7th verses, Jesus says,

" 1 rl'ar; for I will speak of excellent things; and the opening of my lips

holl he right things, for my mouth shall speak truth." And the first
promise ::Iftcr the fall of man we rcad of as falling from his" wholesome
tongul'," \las, that the seed of the woman should bruise the serpent's
head; which J"l'ferr,d to his mediatorial work, when, in the fulness of
time,]1 p::Issec! hy the angelic order, and was made like unto his brethren,
"SIN 0 LY E, Cl: 1''1' 1';0 ;" for he was pure, harmless, undefiled, separate
from sinners; anu having become a man of sorrows, and acquainted with
grief.~, sustained the cnrse due to sin by dying-the just Cor the unjust.
Thus he spoilcd principalities and powers, led captivity captive, and burst
the iron bars of death, say ing, " 0 grave, I will be thy plague; 0 death, I
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will be thy destruction,'" It was, then, by these "wholesome words" he
opened a new and living way, whereby poor lost man can approach a
holy God, and his terrors not make him afraid.
We see Jesus, also, in the patriarchal age conversing freely with Enoch,
who, it is said, "walked with God; " and walking implies talking, for wc
read of Enoch's prophecy, which he hat] immediately from God; also of'
the Lord's talking freely with Abraham, Isaac, and Jacob j likewise of
the condescension of the Lord in talking, face to face, with Moses. And
as none could see the face of infinite Jehovah and live, it is evident Jesus,
as the Mediator, was the glorious Person who so blesscdly conversed with
them.
Also,' in the prophetic age, how wonderfully and freely he conversed
with them; and although they were led to see the disparity between his
righteousness and their unrighteousncss, nevertheless he of'trn cheers
them from his" wholesome tongue" with a "Fear not! 1 am thy God.
I will strengthen thee, and uphold thee by my almighty 11and." The
prophet Isaiah, in contemplating his glorious character, seemed lost
for language. He called him, " Wonderful Counsellor; the ~Might!J God;
the Everlasting Father; the Prince of Peace,"
Contemplate him in his incarnation. What ,vholesome words his
blessed tongue then spake ; for it is declared, " Never man spake like this
man;" and notwithstanding he is called "the man of sorrows, and acquainted with grief," and when sustaining the sins of all the Father gave
him, he said, "Thy rebuke has broken my heart j " and just before he
expired on the cross on Calvary'& mount, he said, "Father, forgive them,
they know not what they do," and with a loud voice, that shook heU to
its centre, cried, "It is finished," and bowcd his blessed head, and gave
up the ghost. Then, by his own almighty power, he rose again for their
justification, and ascended far above the heavens, where he sits at the
right hand of the Father to plead their cause, saying, in his own time,
"Deliver him from going down to the pit j I have found a ransom."
"Will Jesus, a$ my Surety, place
Before his Father's glorious throne,
Me, as an heir of sov'reign graceMe, as his own adopted son? "

The Lord Jesus is also the" The Tree of L~re," lIe says himself,
" I am the light of life," and " a good tl'ee bringeth forth good f1'uit," which
is beautifully shown to the apostle John (Rev. xxii. 2), "There was the
tree of life, which bear twelve manner of fruits, and yielded her fruit
every month j and the leaves of the tree were for the healing of the nations." And when a soul is led to see its lost and undone state by reason
of original and actual sin, it longs for the precious balm of ilead; and
the Holy Ghost, in his own time, leads him to a precious Christ, as the
great Physician, through whose blood-shedding he is led to feel that in
Jesus alone his fruit is found.
The apostle John says, "As Christ is, so are wc (though) in this world;"
and in the old translation, this passage under consideration reads, " A
wholesome tree is as a tree of life." The Psalmist, speaking of a child
of God (Psalm i. 3), says, "He shall be as a tree planted by tIle rivers
of water, that bringeth forth his fruit in season;" plainly indicating the
blessed union that exists between Christ, the glorious Head of his Church,
StUd his ~embers j and just before he suffer!ld for the sins of hi, deur
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(Daniel iv, :!O-:;:2,) Thus wc see the use of a deep-felt sense of our poor
depraved llnd fallen nature, as evidenced not merely by Scripture-testimony or
by extl'Nwl conviction, but by internal evidence.
Thirdl\" '" c would ofrer a word of exhortation. We cannot-we dare
not-I 'I;' , the suhject here, lest it should appear that we wished to extenuate
sin, or ,',reulpute the sinner, a child of God though he be. God forbid that we
should l'I','r :;peak lightly of that of which he himself says, " Do not that abomillllhll thing which 1 hate" (J er. xliv. 4.) We said at the outset that sin-a
b lit v 'r's besetting sin-was the most delicate thing you could touch upon.
olhin~ so distresses his conscience-nothing so distresses his peace-as sinhi rasil!J-besetting sin. Divest him of this; free him from this ever-vigilant foe,
lIId yon may load him with oppression, with affliction, with care, alm,ost to his
Iltl 'I' indifference! Before, he sinned as a .,lave, now as a sor.; then in darkness,
now in light; once as an ('/WIIlY, now as afriend. Thus the sin sticks closer to
the heart and conscience, and inflicts a ten-fold deeper wound! Surely it was
this sOllship and Fiendship and light, that made the Psalmist call sin, under such
circumstances, "the gree,t transgression."
Now here to us would seem to be the weak or doubtful part of our correspondent's letter. We would not needlessly wound, but throughout he seems to treat
the subject rather too ofJ~handedl!J-too much as a matter-oj~course. We would
spm'e him here, because it may be his infirmity in writing, or OUl'S in reading.
His clo ing sentence, however, does to a degl'ee partake of this spirit. It reads
with a light/lesB and an indifferellce which we hope was the very reverse of the
writer's intention. 'Ye pray" M. A, S." to ask himself whether he knows anything practically of that" bitterneBs" spoken of in Zech, xii. la. We would
fain hope he does somewhat; but if the Lord the Spirit should graciously condescend to lead him to Getltsemane alid to Calvary a little oftener, a sight of a
Borrowillg and a Bllffering CHRIST will at once embitter sin and endear the promise
to el'ery sin-mourner, "Sin shall not have dominion over you; for ye are not
\Inller the law, bnt under grace" (Romans vi. 14.)
TilE EDITOR.

A MEMORIAL OF MERCY.
[Our readers will remember two papers which have recently appeared in this
Magazine, under the title of "MEMORANDA AT SEA." Those papers comprised the Journal of the Rev. W. E. S., who having accepted a ministerial
engagement in Canada, embarked at Liverpool with his wife and four small
children in the autumn of 1849, for the purpose of proceeding thither. A
most terrific storm, however, speedily overtook them; the result was, the ship
was completely disabled, and, in conseqnence, pnt back to the Cove of Cork
fin' repairs. When once more upon the point of sailing, the surgeon of the
Hhil' strongly dissuaded our deeply-anxious friend from attempting the voyage.
11 is wife and the children had suffered so much in the late storm, that an
t'IIl,r! to cross the Atlantic at that season of the year might prove fatal to some,
If Iwt 1111, of them. Completely fl'llstrated in his plans, and with but very
gloOlll) prospects before him, he at least for the pl'esent abandoned his proj l, Ilnd 1lJ.:llin went on shore. Shortly after in the providence of God a door
WIlS 0l'l·IH·d for him for a season.
The cumcy of D-- was vacant for some
few months, Thence he was removed to T - - for other few months. And
here (a l' orck<l in the annexed letter) his wife, after giving birth to her fifth
child, was r Illo\·e<l frolll what she had indeed found to be a chequered Ecene.
Her dying testimony will be read with peculiar interest. Residing for a
season in the same \·illllgc, we had an opportunity of witnessing her amiability as a daughter-in-lllw. her attention as a wife, her affection as a mother, her
close attachment to the things of God. She loved the house of God-the word
of God-the people of God, She encountered trials aud troubles of no small
l'
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people, he prayed to his heavenly Father, " That they may be all one, lis
thou, Father, m·t in me, and I in thee; that they also may be 9ne in us, that.
the world ma.1J believe tha,t thou hast sent me: and the glory which tholt gavest
me I have given them, that they may be one even as we are one" (John xvii.
21, 22). When a vessel of eternal mercy is blessedly led to Jesus, he
begins to speak, by the power of the Holy Ghost, with a new tongue.
Old things are passed away, and all things become new; and being
grafted on Jesus, the" tTue vine-the tTee of life," he derives nutriment
for his immortal soul from him, and goes on his way, rejoicing that the
lines arc fallen to him in pleasant places, whereof he is glad. . He gives
glory to God the Father, Son, and Holy Ghost, for snatching him as a
brand from the everlasting burning, and adopting him into the family of
the redeemed; his tongue speaks wholesome words, ascribing all praise,
glory, and honour, to Israel's faithful, unchanging Jehovah; and although
(]oubts, and fears, and misgivings, often arise in his soul through the
suggestions of the enemy, and the corruptions of his own heart, he knows
that God is faithful-that he cannot deny himself-that though the promise seem to tarry, he is enabled to wait for it, for it will come in God's
own time; for God says, "He will abundantly pardon." He taketh
pleasure in his people; he will beautify the meek with salvation. Thus
the babe in grace-the little child-the young man, and the father in
Israel, have all wholesome words spoken to them in due season during
their pilgrimage here below; and when called to pass" the valley of the
shadow of death," Jesu's wholesome tongue consoles them with .< Fear
not to go down into Egypt; for I am with thee," and will surely bring
thee into the promised land-th"e heavenly Canaan, where there is fulness
of joy for evermore ; "Whero sin and death shall be destroy'd,
And Christ eternally enjoy'd."

T. H.B.
Portsmouth.
THE COMPLAINT.
" Oh, that I knew where 1 might.find Him,"
011, how my spirit longs
To find thy mercy-seat!
To lay my sorrows, si m, and fears
Before thy sacred feet!

A sacred, cleansing stream
From thee, dear Jesus, flow'd ;
Sprinkle it now upon my soul,
And bring me near to God.

\,"here art thou, dearest Lord?
Canst thou regardless be
Of OIlP who longs to taste thy grace,
Alld tily salvation see?

This feeble frame, I know,
Must soon return to dust;
But Thou for ever art the same,
The Holy, True, and Just.

Opprest hy doubts and guilt,
To thee lor help I cry;
For none hut I hou canst give me rest;
Lord, save me, or I die.

Then let a dying worm
Thy saving mercy crave,
Before my life's frail lamp expires
In darkness and the grave.

Make haste, 0 Lord, appear;
My strong desires fullil ;
Yet give me humble, child-like faith
To wait thy holy will.

There shall my body lie,
Protected by thy care,
In hope to meet thee when the just
Thy gloriol,le bliss ~hall share.
.

Peck!lam.

ELIZABETH.
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A FRAGMENT.~THE PILGRIM'S JOURNEY.
PART

11.

How far hast thou travelled in the way of grace? How much of this
journey hast thou accomplished? Thou canst not, 0 my soul, tel!.
Thou mayest be nearer to the end than thou art aware of, or thou mayest
not, as yet, have reached the half-way of thy juurney. Thou knowest
not whether few or many years of trial and tribulation remain to be completed; but pf ihis one thing thou maycst be certain, "that now is thy
salvation nearer than when thou believed" (Rom. xiii. 11). Thou art
now to consider what is to support thee here, and what is to be thy portion hereafter. Oh, then, look for divine teaching, for thou ncedest it j
and may the Holy Spirit give thee, 0 my soul, to know what is to support thee here, and what will be thine eternal all hereafter. Sec what is
recorded in 1 Cor. ii. 11, and may the things of God be revcalcd to thee!
What else dost thou want, or what can support thee like a precious
Jesus? In Heb. xlv. 8, Jesus is said to be "the same yesterday, today, and for ever." He is a promise-making and promise-keeping Jesus
(Heb. xiii. 5). He hath said, "I will never leave thee, nor forsake
thee." And what are we to say to such a favour as this? We may
boldly say, "The Lord is my helper; I will not fear what man can do
u~to me."
Is this then, 0 my soul, what is supporting thco? Some of
the spiritual pilgrims are weak, others strong j which art thou? He
knows exactly what each can bear, and grants grace and strength according to need; but it is only according to need. One has spiritually
sung,
" He knows how much the weak can bear,
And helps them when they cry;
The strongest have no strength to spare,
For snch he'll strongly try."

In the pride of thy heart, thou dost sometimes wish to have a little
strength in store, some grace laid up j but this ill not his way. If thou
hast great grace and strong faith, rest assured, 0 my soul, all will be
needed, not at some future time, but at the present moment, when strength
and grace is given, that thou mayest be able to glorify thy God, and overcome, the Lord being thy helper. What is to support thee, my soul, on
thy journey? It is Jesus, "the same yesterday, to-day, and for ever j "
" which is, and which was, and which is to come" (Rev. i. 4); thou art
to look to him, for he is the author and finisher of thy faith (see this in
Heb. xii. 2); and it is this that is to enable thee to lay aside el-ery
weight, and thy easy-besetting sin; and, 0 my soul, when will this easybesetting sin of thine be laid aside? how often does it surprise thee?
Oh, keep thine eyes upon Jesus, it is thy only safety. Truly mightest
thou pray with Toplady, and say" Ah, give me, Lord, myself to see,
Against myself to watch and pray;
How weak am I when left by thee,
How frail, how apt to fall away,
If but a moment thou withdraw
That moment sees me break thy law."

/I. }'R/l.GMEN'f.
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Then thou must not attempt to journey onward in thine own strength t
thy foes are too many and too mighty for thee. Oh, then, through this
year on which thou hast entered may thou be kept looking to Jesus,
leaning on his arm; remember, it is "the arm of thy Beloved," it is an
almiuhty arm, it is an everlasting arm; to be held by his hand is thy
sa1v:tion, thou art safe there, who can pluck thee from his band 1 Thou
canst summon heaven, earth, and hell, all their combined strength is of
no avail, for he has said, " None shall pluck them out of my band," if
thou art one of my sbeep. Take comfort here; may this support thee in
thy pilgrimage, then canst thou go on singing"All that his heavenly Father gave
His hands securely keep."

When didst thou start on this journey 1 It was at the time of thy new
birtll, when the Holy Ghost renewed tbee. 0 my soul, he also convinced thee of sin, pointed out to thee the fountain that is the only
source of cleansing, even the blood of Jesus. Then wast thou made to
feel thyself a sinner. Hart says" A .inner is a sacred thing,
The Holy Ghost has made him so,"

Thou wast then manifested as the property of another, thou becamest sacred,
separatcd to holy purposes, then it was thou felt the need of a Saviour,
and how hast thou ever since required the same support? for thou hast
not done with sin and 'sinning. In all thy surprisals into sin (and they
have heen many) how is it that thou hast been delivered, and art on thy
journey this day 1 It is because Jesus is the same to-day as he was yesterday-it is because the Lord changeth not-it is because he has said,
" How can I give thee up? " Shouldst thuu nut with shame confess that
thou hast laid thy head in 50me "Delilah's lap," and then that thou hast
becn shorn of thy strcngth, and for a season walked in darkness as thy
just desert 1 What has restored thee? anything from thyself 1 No.
" Thou art the man" has been brought to thee by an invincible power,
Thou hast been made to feel thy departure; thou hast been strengthened,
and again bast thou put forth the cry, " Turn thou me, and I shall be
turned." Then the applied blood of sprinkling has brought a pelice to
thee, and thou hast found, amidst all thy changes, " he changeth not."
I will just ask thee, my soul, "What think ye of Christ 1" Does his
blood daily moisten the roots of thy profession? Is his righteousness
that which exalts thee out of, and above, thyself, and daily gives thee free
and near access to God 1 Is thc sweetness of his love much in thee, and
the fragrance of his name much on thy lips? Are thy corruptions daily
carried to his grace, thy guilt to his blood, thy trials to his heart 1 In a
word, is Jesus tbe substance of thy life, the source of thy sanctification,
tbe spring-head of tby joys, the tbeme of thy song, the one glorious
object all which thine eye is ever resting, the mark towards which thou
ar~ ever pressing 1 (Winslow). If thou canst say, "This is all my lial~
vation and all my desire," then thou must know something of the pilgrim's support by thc way. Mayest thou have grace given tbee ever to
remember what thy Lord has said, "Watch and pray, lest ye enter into
temptation." Oh cry earnestly for supporting and preventing grael'). It
is a very different feeling to thee to cry out for help under temptation and
obtain deliverance, than to fall into sin and to have to go for pardon.
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o my soul, thou knowest something of the burden of sin, and what it is
to go heavy ladened with guilt, thy head hanging down, whilst with
shame and confusion of face thou confesseth to thy loving Lord, " I
have sinned, 0 restore my soul." Cry mightily for strength against sin
(he will support thee), that thou mightest not grieve thy best Friend, and
bring darkness into thee, 0 my soul. Oh remember what is to be thy
support before sin, and when thou hast sinned: it is Jesus-it is his
blood that eleanseth. Go, then·, to no other fountain, rely on no other
strength; if thou dost thou wilt find thpelf decline. Keep thine eye
ever on the atonement, it is the only source of peace and reconciliation. If
thou dost sin-and sin thou wilt-oh, remember, tholl bast an " Advocate
with the Father, Jesus Cbrist the righteous," who is the propitiation for
thy sins; this will comfort thee, but not encourage thee to 6in.
Again. On thy journey thou hast found thou needed a better righteousness than thy own tattered garment. Thou hast known and felt that
thou hast to enter into the presence of a holy God, one who, though he
has exercised forgiving mercy towards thee, yet at the same time requires
thee to be adorned with perfect righteousness-thou must be meet to
enter his presence.
Hast thou not sometimes had the all-important
question put to thee (as Job ix. 2), "How shall man be just with God?
If 'he will contend with thee, thou eanst not answer him one of a
thousand." Hast thou not needed support when brought to this point
in thy spiritual journey? Oh, yes; thou hast needed it; and thou hast
known something of what is the support afforded by reading JehovahTsidkenu, and though thou rebelled against it once, yet how supporting
it is now to know, that Jesus, " the same yesterday, to-day, and for
ever," is " the Lord thy Righteousness;" so that thou canst join sometimes (when this precious truth is realized by thee) in those sweet words
of the immortal Toplady" The terrors of law and of God
With me can have nothing to do ;
My Saviour's obedience and blood,
Hide all my transgressions from view."

But tl10u dost not always realise this; thou sometimes loseth the sense
of thy justification, but thy ,justification thou never canst; this was done
for thee, and secured to thee, before thou wast born, in eternity; thou
must be justified in thy heart in time. "He was .delivered for thine
offences, and raised again for thy justification," and now by faith thou
apprehendest this, and from thence flows peace with God through our
Lord Jesus Christ. See to it, my soul, for thou wilt continually need
this support all thy journey through; every act of sin will mar the sense
of this preciolls support; thou must look to the covenant en~agements
of thy Surety; thou must in thyself ever appear (and wilt to the eyes of
others) black, but to thy God and Father thou ever didst in thy covenant
Head, and dost now appear comely through the comeliness that was
reckoned to thy account. Thou wilt also find thou needeGt something
more than pardon and justification. Is it not said, "without holiness no
man shall see the Lod ?" also, "be ye holy, for I am holy?" and yet
what a sink of iniquity thou foundest within, how many things pollute
thee in thy journey, what unclean thoughts, how art thou harassed by ind welling sin, however defiling is this to thee; dost thou not discover, the
farther thou advlIncetb, the more thou becometh acquainted with these
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abominations? Oh, dost thou not need something here to support thee'?
Thou hast it again in Jesus; he is made unto thee sanctification, as well
as righteousness and redemption, and to him thou must look for the one
as well as the other. Thy carnal self will ever be thy carnal self, unchanged all thy journey through; and thou wilt find, to thy much discomfort to thy dying moments, that the Canaanite is still in the land, and
many a prick in thy side wilt thou get. They have many ways of
annoying thee, and thou wilt sometimes say with David, "I shall one
day fall by the hand of these mine enemies j " but this is when thou art
not looking to Jesus. Oh, then" Weary sinner, keep thine eyes
On the atoning sacrifice."

When thou canst do this by precious faith, thou wilt find a support against
nil those indwelling sins and corruptions. Ever remember the great
High Priest thou hast above, "touched with the feelings of thine infirmities," and who is able to succour thee and sympathise with thee. Oh,
then, look to Jesus all thy journey through j he is the only object of thy
faith. Another need of support thon hast found, and wilt still know the
want of at times, as thou art exercised according to thy frames and
feelings. It is this, therc is " thc valley of the shadow of death" through
which thou hast to pass. Somc pass this valley early on their journey;
aftcrwards, all is light to the end. Others are in it, in the midst of their
journey j the fear of death i,s, indeed, a dark dingle; thou hast known it,
o my soul. There are some, said St. Paul, " who through fear of death
arc all their lifetime subject to bondage." A long valley this is to such;
but thou canst sometimes sing" Y cs, I to the cnd shall endure,
As sure as the earnest is given;
More happy, but not mOre secure,
The glorified spirits in heaven."

Yet thou dost know what it is to be in this valley at times, when sin is
on thy conscience, and thou canst not realize the application of atoning
blood. When thou hast lost the sense of thy pardon, then thou knowest
something of the valley with its bond.:ge state. What is to support thee
here? Nothing but Jesus, " the same yesterday, to-day, and for ever."
" That through death he might destroy him that had the power of death,
that is, the devil j and deliver them who through fear of death were all
their lifetime subject to bondage" (lIeb. ii. 1'1, 15). Here is thy support. David could say, "Yea, though I walk through the valley of the
shadow of death, I will fear no evil j for thou art with me: thy rod and
thy stall' they comfort me." 0 do not forget, my soul, that it is the valley
of the shadow of death, it is not the substance; the shadow is never the
ublltnncc or anything. And does not the shadow generally appear very
much Inrg('r than the substance that casts it? So it is here. Many a child
of God, lIlallY a pilgrim, has trembled at the shadow, that have had no fears
when the cold hand of death has been laid upon them, coming to them as" lint the message Jesus sends
'1'0 call them to his arms."

Thou hast known the Ilhado\Vs, aud thou wilt certainly have la know the
substance, not as the king or terrors, but as the mes3enger of heaven, to
say to thee, " Friend, come up hither.", Then thou wilt find what thou
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oost not now always realize, that death has been deprived of its sting,
that having been lost in thy Surety and covenant Head. Thou must
wait till thy time comes to know how thou wilt be called upon to lay
aside the weapons of thy warfare, and change thy place from thc Church
militant to the Church triumphant. May the Holy Spirit, then, lead
thee to the all-sufficiency of Jesus.
(To be conchtded ill 0111' next.)
EDEIJ.

THE TWO PREACHERS.
(From the Gospel Magazine fur 1iGG.)
THE MORAL PREACHeR.

TUE smooth-tongu'd, moral preacher thus begins;" Repent, believe, leave of!' your former sins;
Attend the worship of the temple true,
And see you give to ev'ry man his due.
Bestow your alms likewise when you see need,
The naked clothe, the hapless orphan feed.
And when you fail (for all come short sometimes),
Repent again; be sorry for your crimes.
Thus if from day to day you ever live,
Depend upon it, God will you forgive.
Mind not what preachers do, but what thl'y say;
And safe to heav'n this will your souls convey.
Then think with what serenity of mind
You may at death leave this \'ain world behind."
THE EFFECT.

With \vhat applause this doctrine is receiv'd,
And by their practice how it is believ'd
Is plainly seen by the unthinking throng,
Who praise the preacher with united tongue.
But if the applauding hearers we inspect,
We soon shall see how they these rule. neglect.
Their base, immornllives most faintly show
They practise not, nor think the doctrine true.
Yet nothing suits the nat'ral man so well,
As by his works to save himself from hell;
And when he fails, he thinks he can repent,
Give God his due, and rest with heart content.
Thus in the path that leads to endless woe
The poor deluded wretches daily go.
THE OOSPEL PREACHER.

But lo! the gospel-preacher, he begins
To show the people their enormom ,ins,
And having open'd his divine commission,
He shows by nature man's undone condition;
And that lIe may their due attention draw,
He opens first God's pure, unchanging la\v,
Which doth a most tremendous curse denounce
On ev'ry soul of man that sins but once;
And that it never will revoke the sentence,
For all their bitter cries and deep repentance.
FOr ever doth this perfect law declare
To ev'ry sinner death and dire despair.

THE TWO PREACHERS.

The hearers, 'thus alarmed, begin to cry,
"What must we do, or whither shall we fly?"
The preacher now perceives an op'ning wound;
Then lo! he probes it deep to make it sound;
And having searched the bottom well, he lays
A healing plaster on to give it easeNamely, the Saviol1l"s all-atoning blood,
The only balsam that can do it good.
This being by the Holy Ghost apply'd,
The wound is heal'd, the sinner's justified.
And here the true believer's peace begills ;
He now beholds, abhors, and leaves his sins;
For here he sees them wholly wash'd away
In J esu's blood, that rich, that boundless sea.
And thus the wounded spirit ease receives
Soon as the blessed gospel he receives.
THE EFFEC1'.

The sinner thus convinc'd and justify'd,
By being with a righteousness supplied
Without his works, what must be the effect?
May he not then all duties quite neglect,
Live as he list, and take his fill of sin,
Nor feur the speaking monitor within?
Doth not this doctrine lead to mad excess,
And give a loose to all licentiousness?
No; far from this. To whom there's much forgiv'n
By free donation of indulgent Heav'n,
Loves much, and would not in the least presume
To grieve his gracious Lord for time to come;
But doth with joy in paths of duty nm,
Not like it slave, but an obedient son.
This is the efl'cct on all whoe'er believes,
And cordially the word of truth receives.
But whoso dare this gospel-grace abuse,
I t with the fullest demonstration shows,
That they a pardon free have 1I0t receiv'd,
Nor yet aright in Christ the Lord believ'd;
But stil1 are bound in Satan's cruel chain,
Under God's wrath, not being born again.
Such is the effect the gospel preach'd affords;
Not by man's will and wisdom, but the Lord's.
To some it proves a savour unto life;
To others death, through unbelief and strife.
But all doth God's sublime decree fulfil,
Who orders all things by his righteous will.
TilE APPLICATION.

Then, 0 thou man of God, hold not thy peace,
But preach the truth, nor fear thy bad success;
For as the snow that cometh down from heav'n,
And rain to fructify the earth is giv'n ;
Onc precious drop descendeth not in vain
Oil banen heath, or on the fruitful plain.
Though sent with different ends for different use,
J~nch doth its proper vegetives produce.
'I'ho (me hrings forth enriching crops of corn;
Tho other noxious brambles, brier, and thorn;
Yet all according to divine command.
N one can resist the great Creator's hand;
And so his precious word, where'er 'tis sent,
Shall fully UlIswer his divine intent.
J. M.-L.
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PRACTICAL QUESTIONS.
BESETTING SIN.

" M. A. S." is-as indeed most of our corrcspondents 'are-a perfect sM'anger
to us; consequently we can only deal with him and his case according to his
own representations. If we err in any opinion that we may give, "the Lord
pardon his servant in this thin g."
Of all subj ects to the real child of God, that of besetting sin is the most delicate.
That every child of God has a besettill.'1 sin wc have both the testimony of
Scripture and the experience of the Church to prove. lIc has but as yet very little·
acquaintance with his own heart who does not know he has a besetting sin; nor
does he know much of fi'ee and sovereign grace if not hllll/bled in the dust' before
God on account of it.
'
That David was conscious he had a besd/iug sin is cl'ident frol1\ the language
of the Psalm to which" M. A. S." has adverted, "Behold tholl ilcsircst truth in
the inward parts, and in the hidden part thou shalt make me to know wisdom"
(Ps. li. 6); and again, " Who can understand his errors '! cleanse thou me from
secret faults. Keep back thy servant also from presumptuous sins; let them not
have dominion over me; then shall I he upright, and I shall be inuocent from
the great transgression " [margin, muelt transgression] (Ps. xix. 12, 13.) Morcover, the apostle h~ving closed that memorable chapter, the 11th of his epistle
to the Hebrews, opens the 12th with a very forcible exhortation, "Wherefore,"
says he, "seeing we also are compassed about with so great a cloud of witnesses,
let U3 lay aside every weight, and tlte sin whiclt dotlt so easily beset us, and let us
run with patience the race that is set beforo us, looking unto Jesus, thc author
and finisher of our faith."
Thus we have proved from Scripturc thc existence of some besetting sin in
believers; and every Spirit-enlightened soul will instantly-though it may be
with silence and with sorrow-respond to its truth.
Secondly. We would briefly speak of its intention. God told Moses that he
would not drive out the inhabitants of Canaan in one year, but by little and
little, lest the land should become desolate, and the beasts of the field should
multiply against Israel (see Ex. xxiii. 28-30; Dent. vii. 22.) This is typical of
one feature of Christian experience. Did a child of God realize at all times tbe
fnlness of Canaan blessings; or in other words, were hc at all times and at all
seasons in the uninterrupted eujoyment of that 1'CSt And rejoicing which it is his
privilege to possess in Christ, he would be too little /ln inhabitant of earth to give
common heed to its claims, as a citizen-a relative-a friend. This is a tender
point, we are aware, but so it is. God makes the very infirmities of his children,
in this respect, subservient to his holy will and purpose concerning their sojourn
here. Peter wanted to "tabernacle" on the mount of transfiguration (Luke ix.
33), and Paul, after the "abundance of the revelations," would have been but a
strange companion for the saints, but for his "thorn in the flesh" (2 Cor. xii.
1-9.) With respect, however, to Israel, J ehovah had another object in view in
their detention in the wilderness. "Thou shalt remember," says Moses, "all
the way which the Lord thy God led thee these forty years in the wilderness,
to humble thee, and tu J11"Ove thee, to know what was in thine hem·t," and when
realizing all the fruit and fulness of the pl'Omisedland, he forewarned them upon
this very ground, that they should not say in their hearts, " My power and the
might of mine hand, hath gotten me this weallh " (Deut. viii. 2, 17). "Is not
this great Babylon that I have b'uilt for the house of the kingdom, by the might
of my power, and for the honour of my majesty?" said Nebuchadnezzar, as he
paced his palace. And behold, "while the w01·d was in the king's 1I101I1h, there
fell a voice from heaven," apprizing him that" his kingdom had dcparlcd from
him; that he should be driven from mell, that his dwelling should be with the
beasts of the field, and that he should eat grass as oxen, until he knew that the
Most High ruled in the kingdom of men, and giveth it to wholll~ever he will,"
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magnitude, but never do we remember to have heard the slightest murmur
pass her lips. She has gone-we are thoroughly persuaded-to her everlasting, her uninterrupted rest! May all needful Divine support and succour be
vouchsafed to the bereaved husband and children.-ED.J

To the Editor of the Gospel Ma9a~ine.

My

DEAR EDITOR,

As you were intimately acquainted with HEll whose last hours I am about to
describe, perhaps you may feel inclined to insert the communication in your
Magazine. There is in relating such events, I am fully aware, a fear of magnifying the creature rather than the Creator, and that free, unmerited, sovereign
grace which alone can enable the believer to triumph in the dying hour. To
grace, therefore, let us ascribe the praise for the happy termination of a life devoted to HIS service, the dawn of that eternal felicity which she now enjoys in
the presence of her Father and her God.
From a very early period, my deal' wife was brought to a saving knowledge of
the truth. When quite a child, the fear of hell and all the horrors of darkness
preyed upon her mind j in which state she continued for some years, partially
relieved at times from her gloomy imaginings, which she endeavoured to dissipate by various means, but never found that settled peace which was so ardently
desired. About this time, the present incumbent of Trinity Church, Dublin
(the Rev. John Gregg), was appointed to the Bethesda in that city, and the
Holy Spirit made him the honoured instrument of conveying the truth as it is
in Jesus to her soul. She then felt where true peace alone was to be found, and
instead of waiting until she grew better, and thus recommending herself to God,
discovered she mmt come to him as a si7mer, having nothing to plead but the
merits of a crucified Redeemer.
uder the faithful ministry of 11'. Gregg, she
grew in grace and in the knowledge of J cSllS Christ, was mnde also the means of
bringing home the truth to some of her own family, and cheered the bed of a
dying parent with those precious promises which declare pardon and peace
through the blood of the Lamb slain fi'om the foundation of the world. Thus
she commenced and continued her course throughout "the changes and the
chances" of this mortal life. Faithful was He who called her j for" the day
and strength" was given her, and she is now more than conqueror through Him
who loved her.
Her last days proved the faithfulness of that God whose she was and whom
she served. In the hour of hel' weakncss, II IS strength upheld her, and, as far
as we could judge, no cloud was permitted to intervene between her and Calvary's finished work. Her death was quite unexpected. Only two days before
it took place were we aware of her precarious state. She was very weak indeed.
I hesitated to inform her of the doctor's opinion. I thought the appearance of
the little children, who were continually surrounding her bed, would, if she
knew her state, quite overcome her j but J was thinking as a man, and had but
a slight idea of the almighty arm on which she rested. Never shall I forget the
placidity with which she heard the tidings that she was going to meet her God.
After a pause, "Thy will be done," gently issued from her lips; and again she
exclaimed, "It is well." From that time, all her thoughts were centred above.
Her children, or the things of this world, seemed to have passed away; and hut
on one 01' two occasions did she even mention their names, and that was with the
holy confidence that her heavenly Father would protect and provide for them,
and make them" his faithful servants unto their life's end."
The last Sabbath she passed upon earth, was a foretaste 6£" that rest which
remaineth for the people of God." Throughout the day I read frequently to
11er, and, although unable to articulate plainly (in fact, it was painful to her at
times to speak), yet her eyes were eloquent with hope, and her countenance bespoke the peace which pervaded her soul. Some texts produced the most
marked effect, such as Isa. xli. 10, and several passages ill the eighth of Homans,
especially the concluding verses. When these were read she seemed to rise
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above all her pains, and, wrapt in thought, with upward eye, fixed a long and
lasting gave towards that heaven to which she was fast approaching, Towards
the close of the day ,he spoke of a sister who was very dear to her, and also her
brother; but with that exception I do not think she mentioned anything connected with this world. Her continual exclamation was, " There isno condemnation to t1tclIllt'ho lire in Ch"ist Jesus." "Thanks be to God for his unspeakable
.'lift...
J)ming )\1ouday, she continued very weak, and appeared at times to be fast
8iJlkiu~. 1 remember speaking to her on the unchangeableness of Jehovah's
lov , " thllt once having loved his people he will love them to the end," she
Ji intly IIrtieulated, "tltere are 110 IFS· to tlu believer (Clfter a pause); all is yea
(lIld fIIllf'lt in Clt,'jst."
"Do you feel happy?" "Yes-all is peace." And an
hour or so afterwards, after reading, " Though I walk through the valley of the
"hadow of death I will fear no evil." Summing up all her strength, she said,
"1 kllow ill whom lltave believed;" the concluding part (as in many of her sent(,lIces) was only expressed by the motion of her lips.
This evening, she expressed a wish to see M1'. Gregg; but when we pointed
out the inconvenience and distance, she emphatically said-" /Ve shalt yet meet
- - j .. although most anxious, I could not catch the rem:linder of the sentence.
cver was a person more devoted to a minister and teaehel' than she was to him;
Hlld n\IIIIY, mllny of his sayings were well treasnred up in her memory.
nd 1I0W tll' closing scene ILpproached, I again read the latter verses of the
I h of 1l01ll1l1l , " 'hull nnything separate us from the loveof Christ?" Putting my
\'111' ,Ios to her mouth, she gently whispered, "Notltin.'l-nothin.'l-oh MY God:'
Thl' c were the last words she eyer spoke. Placidly and calmly she lay whilst I
repellted thut beautiful hymn" Rock of ages, cleft for mc ;"
llnt] her eyes manifest the deep interest she took in the words. She closed them
for a few minutes, and I asked her, "Is all well?" Opening her eyes, she gave
lllll' look that it would be impossible to tleRcribe, Eternity seemed reflected in
it. I t was II look of triumphant confidence radillllt with glory. A smile played
ov r hOl' featur a-onc long del'p sigh-withuut a struggle or a groan-her ransomcd spirit passed awny to Him who first its being gave it. Death was thel'e,
bnt denth without his terrors-the sting had been taken away. It was holy
ground on which we stood, it was the gate of heaven: I exclaimed, "Thanks be
to God which has given us the victory through our Lord Jesus Christ."
Thus, my dear Editor, though often unnerved-ay, cast down to the very
l1ust-such a scene as that which I have endeavoured to describe comforts and
consoles me. The motherless children, their destitute situation, may for a
moment cause anguish, and be anxiety to my soul-but I believe tbe children
of sneh a parent will be preserved by that blessed Spirit which has finished the
good work begun years ago in soul of their departed parent. Kindness-attenI iOIl-affectionate solicitude, we have experienced from kind friends here.
Yours, in the best bonds,
W.E,S.
Mllrch 1':;, 1851.

CHRIST PRECIOUS IN A DYING HOUR!
My

DEAI\ - _ .

,

I am just rL'llll'ned from taking my farewell of Mrs. Souverin. She is, I
believe, in the lll'tidt' of death; has been gradually sinking from dropsy for
some months. J han seen her many times, and have always found her looking
• :Reader, this onc little \\ on\ contains volumes l What a blessed dying testimonyno ifs-no, no-no ifs to oclicl'crs l Reader, are you a believer P Then you have dQne
with ifs, and buts, andlJeradvenlltre,.-ED.

r2
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off herself to Jesus; dwelling much upon her own helplessness. She has said
several times, " [1I1alll to feel my sins arl' 7;arrloned-it must be all of grace . ..
This afternoon on entering the room, I did not expect she would know me; but
she looked at me earnestly, and said, "l\Irs, - - - . " I said, "The Lord is
giving you an easy dismissal." "Yes," she replied. "And do you feel that
undemeath are the everlasting arms ?" " Yes," she again replied, and pressed
my hand. I said, "If a good thought even could save you, you could not command it?" She answered,
'C • Nothing in my hand [ !)l"illf(,
Simply to thy cross I cl iug.' "
I said, "You are resting upon solid Rock ?" "y cs," she replied, "ROCK!
Precious Saviour! Blessed Jesus!" I said, "Now what would friends avail
you? but you have Christ, and having Him "-she took up my sentence, and
added-" I have all and abound." Three times she uttercd thi", The breathing
and articulation were very diflicult. I said, " rt is only the shaduw of deathno substance." Twice she answered, "shadow! shadow!" I said," lIc is proving He is faithful to His promises j" and she added, "Paithful 10 lIis Son,"
with great emphasis.
Much more she said, which has passed from my memory; but thc sense of
her utter helplessness seemed constantly on her lips. On Sunday r sent her the
Magazine, with dear Mr. Hawkins' dying words. She read it, and caused it to
be read to her again a second time, and said, " It was beautiful--preciolls !"
. On leaving, I took her cold hand, and said, " I trust we shall all meet around
the throne, and see Him facc to face." She added, "And know Him as He is
known." As I left her, she said, " Remember me to your husband," and with
great energy uttered, "IT IS Al.), WI:),),!" I will not close this till I heal' she has
entered into her rcst. I thought as 1 looked at her, Can I ever again gi\'c plaec
to the enemy, by doubting the reality of 1'('lig;0Il, after such a scene as this?
How vain seemed all things here below! r could but say, "May my last end
be like hers."
Feb. 20.-She died at twelve o'clock. She spoke but a few words after I left.
The friends caught the sound, " Why are His cl!a1'iot wheels so 101lg il! coming?
Come, Lord Jesus, come quickly!" and she entered into glory.
" She's joined the everlasting song,
And crowns llim Lord of all."
YOlll'S affectionlltely,

A. D

HOMEWARD-BOUND.
FROM the dark bosom of the deep,
A lonely light arises;
To guide the sailor on his way,
To the home he dearly prizes.
Sweet emblem this of Jesu's love,
Which guides the pilgrim stranger j
Threading his way 'mid rocks and shoals,
Safe in the hour of danger.
Then, brother shipmate, seek this light,
So plll'e, so bright, so holy j
And when the storms of life are o'er,
Time guide you 011 to glory.
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DR. GILL'S COMMENTARY ON THE SCRIPTURES.
"VE continue to receive letters expressive of the deepest interest in this undertaking. The prayerful spirit in which they are written-the intense desire they
manifest that the work may be proceeded with-is most encouraging. But this,
pleasing as it may be; will not suffice: we must have EFFORT. Let each reader
bestir himself or herself. With this Number we publish a more matured plan.
Present us, we say, with Two THOUSAND SUBSCRIBERS, and we will present yon
with a beautiful edition of DR. GILL'S COMMENTARY complete, in SIX ROYAL
OCTAVO VOLUMES, for THREE GUINEAS! which is scarcely more than one-jifth of
its cost when last published, and about one-third of its average second-hand pricc
now! We propose to publish it in Half-crown monthly parts. By this means
we shall (D. V.) be able to complete the New Testament in eight months, and
the Old Testament in seventeen-being two years and a month for the whole!
Readers, under God, it rests very much with yourselves whether by Midsummer, 1853, you will walk into your study, or your parlour, and have the gratification of seeing the Commentary of thc immortal GILL in Six beautiful volumes,
adorning that study or that parlour.
.
Readers, under God, it rests very much with yourselves, whether in the day
that is approaching, or rather the night that is now closing in upon us, you will
havc an opportunity of testing what you may see aud hear, by a reference to the
writiugs of a man so eminently blessed of God as was Dr. GILL.
Readers, under God, it rests very much with yourselves whether tltis eifo1·t
sh1!1l be made to stem the progress of Romauism and Infidelity-whether your
houses shall be armed and adorned wit.h this standard of truth-whether yourselves, your children, shall have this precious work to }'esort to from which to
fortify the mind against the sophistry-the priestcraft-the J esuitism with which
your cars shall be assailed; and by which (if it were possible) even the very
clect shall be decci,·c<l.
"But I cannot c(Ulnd it I" will donbtless he the objection. "T/iree Guineas
is a large Slllll 1 And Books !-oh Books ~-wc have so many Books!" You
cannot aif01'd it.' Can you afford a new suit, or a new dress this spring? Havc
you no idea of going to the" Exhibition "-to" Vanity-Fair?" What will that
cost, think you? Will the plea, "I cannot afford it," present an effectual barrier then? Will that keep you out of the crowd next Mayor June? But, after
all, what are l'h"ee Guineas? Listen a moment, and we will suggest a plan by
which you willllot miss it. lIlalee a [Joint each evening of putting a pennY-ONE
SINOLE I'ENNy-into a box; al/d al l/ie I'J/(l of l/te monllt you will find half-a-crown
tltere, alld al lite encl of lite IlI"enly-jive montlts, Itaving kept up your daily, remembrance of the PENCE-llOX, you willjind you have agood THREE GUINE"~S' worth, and
most certainly witltout feeling one imction the poorer for it 1 But, on the contrary' not only will you have benefitted yourself; but upon your yery effort (and
not a very mighty one) may have turned the publication of GILI:S CO)IMENTA"Y!
" But 1 have his Commentary already 1" perhaps a second reader will say.
Thcn you do not want it. But stop; have you not a poor neighbour, or rather
havc you not some minister to whom you are partial? He has beel! blessed to
your soul-he has often dropped a cheering word. You have found an unction
and a powcr under his ministry? Well, and what have you done for him? How
have you shown your gratitude? Pause a moment, and think, we repeat, what
have you done for him? Reader," aclions speak louder than words," says the
proverb; and a niggardly hand is no proof of a warm heat"t. When GRACIo:
reaches the hem'l, it acts as with an electric power upon the hand !-" You have
(Jilt," but has your miuister-the man who has been so blesseu to your soul'! If
not, gladden his heart, and show your gratitude, not in word only, but in DEED,
by putting down his namc as a subscriber, at your cost.
" Blit 1 may not live 10 see it jinishecl 1" says a third. The more reason J'ou
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should" read, mark, learn, and inwardly digest its blessed contents." lint yon
have children, or relatives, or friends. Can you leave them a better It'l~al')',
think you? Hear Q testimony or two : " Although unknown to you, I bless God I am not unknown to your Master.
The GOSPEL MAGAZINE for the present month is now befor.e mc, the contents (If
which are considerably heightened by the hope, that the great, the good, the
talented, and the spiritual Dr. GILL is to be reanimated by the publication of his
Bible; so that' though dead, he may yet speak.' At my advanced age I may
not be spared to witness the publication; but, should the Lord remove me before this pleasure is afforded, it will much enhance - the work in the estimation
of my dear wife."-W. A., 1I1arfJate.
" A great desideratum is about to be supplied to the study of ministers, and a
great boon conferred on the Church of God generally. Apart from the !treat
cheapness (so suitable to those of limited means) its size is better for general n~e
than the folio or quarto."-J. F. R., Tl'owbridge.
"A proposal which I trust will be carried out, and I belie\'e that there arc
thousands of my fellow-travellers to eternity who earnestly desire it."-S.lt.,
lIfarton, Sltl'ops!lil'e.
" Your advertisement will 'be hailed, I trust, with the highest satisfaction by
thousands. "-J. A., Woolwiclt, Kent.
" I should have wondered in this day of cheap literature of every kind, that
such an attempt was not made before, but for this reason, that the sterling truths
contained in the works of that champion of the Gospel, are not palatable in this
degenerate age."-J. K" Wyberton Pen, Lincolnshire.
"This book will be exceedingly cheap."-G. B., Sandy S!Jke, Yorkshire,
" This is certainly a rich boon to the Church of God. lUay thousands and tens
of thousands send in their names as subscribers to so great and good a work."J. J. W., Ford, nem' CanterbU1'y,
Readers, we have merely to add that, under God, the undertaking rests very
much with yourselves. We are your willing and waiting servants. Send in yOt!r
own name, or your poor minister's name, or your sick or tried neighbour's name,
as a subscriber-or if tlte whole three togetl,e,', so 1I1llClt the bettcr! it will be only
putting a t7!1'eepenny piece instead of a penny piece, into the box! Give u~ :WOO
names, and we will (the Lord being our helper) immediately commence! Every
line and e\'ery letter shall pass under our own eye, to ensure a fait/iful 1'I'fJ1'int.
Reader, remember the Pence-box! Begin at once I And in a month, aftcr
we have had notice to begin, you will have a Monthly Part, or in Four Months
the Flits'!' VOLUME OF DR. GILL'S CMMENTARY ON THE NEW TESTAMENT!
THE EDlTOIt.
Bonmahon, l1'eland, March 18, 1851.

Qborrt$ponb'tnu.
To the Editor of the Gospel Magazine.
DEAR BROTHER,
The following anecdote was communicated to me by onc of Goll,!; pOOl' hidden ones, who has been supported-herself and children-for several years, in
a way similar to that which was marked out for Mr. Huntington-by faith'~
drafts on the Bank of Heaven. If you think it calculated to glorify I-fim, who
condescends to reveal the mysteries of His kingdom to babes, you will give it a
place in the family record.
•
... The writer says his present copy is defective.
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CORRESPONDENCE.

Having at onc time been reduced to great straits, and no prospect of relief
appearing, she determined to send her little girl (about eight or nine years old),
to a grocer, to ask him to trust her for a few biscuits. The child, who always
manifested great rreadiness to obey, on this occasion showed much reluctance.
Her mother, wondering at her unwillingness, earnestly enquired the cause. She
seized her mother's hand and led her into another }'oom; she then said, " I
cannot go until you pray that the Lord will give me success!" "Why M-t,"
said her mother, "what put that in your head?" She immediately replied,
" Mother, do you not remember, at such a time, when you were in great trouble,
you prayed, and the Lord sent you relief?" We may be sure the chastened
moth~r remembered her Rich Banker, and lost no time in pleading His gracious
promise. As soon as they arose from their knees, the child ran with great
cheerfulness to the grocer's store, and in a short time returned skipping and
dancing, followed by a man bringing a much larger quantity of biscuits than
she could have expected. "RemembeF the Lord" (Neh. iv. 14).
METRIOS.

To the Editor of the Gospel Magazine.
DEAR MR. EDITOR,

r thought of sending you the accompanying extract, shortly after I had
rcad the letter which appears under the head of " Grace Problems," in thc
number of your magazine for July; but doubts and fears overcame the recluse.
On lately taking it up, it appeared so suitable to the case of your correspondent,
and so likely to meet the case of many a trouhled child of God, that I thought
again, perhaps he would think it worthy ofa place in his magazine. But what
can be said calculated to set yOUT mind at ease, as to its being drawn from a
gospel source, you have a }'ight to exercise the most rigid scrutiny, now, morc
than ever. The following will, I trust, be of weight with you. It is taken
from a little work, entitled, "Brief thoughts on the Gospel," edited by the Re~.
H. Bonar, and in the pl"(:face the following appears, "The second extract IS
11'0111 a letter contained in the' Gospel Magazine,' for the year 1800; a magazine marked throughout by zeal for souudness in the faith, and opposition to
Arminian error." Need more be said to recommend the extract?
"About eighteen years ago I fell into a deep and dreadful oppression of
of spirits, the very remembrance of which is ready to make me shudder, even
now.
"Therc was some great disorder of body; but my mind was still more disordered, and felt thc weight of all. Everything of a distressing and terrifying
nature, as to my spiritual concerns, especially, seemed to be present with me.
r thought myself the most miserable being on this side of hell; r often wondered
to see people afflict themselves about the common calamities of life; they appeared mere trifles-infirmities that might easily be borne; but mine was a
wounded spi"it, torn with the clearest apprehension of the malignancy of sin,
mid the displeasure of an Almiuhty God. I could not see any interest I had in
his pardoning mercy, but fea~ed I was given up by him to the tyranny of my
corruptions, so that r should certainly fall into some great and scandalous sin, as
a just judgment upon me, and so be left to perish with the most aggravated
guilt, a monument of the divine resentment against false pretenders to religion.
I often wished to die, even though I dreaded the consequences. r sought the
Lord by praycr, and other means of grace, day and night, but ·he still hid his
face from me; now and then a glimpse of hope would break in l;pon me, but it was
of sho.rt continuance. The Bible seemed as a sealed book, ill which I could meet
with no comfort, though often much to·aggravate my distress and increase my
terrors. I endeavoured to examine myself and search for the evidences of
renewing grace in my heart, but all in vain; the more I searched, the more dark,
and distressed, and confounded I grew. I continued to preach, indeed, to others,
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but very often with this heart-sinking conclusion, tliat I myself was a Cllst-lIu'ay.
Sometimes, even in the midst of my work, the melancholy darkness would rush
in upon my soul, so that I was ready to sink down in the pulpit. Though f'or
the most part I was tolerable during the exercise, yet I generally went to thc
pulpit, and retul'l1ed from it, with trembling heart and knees.
"Many passages in the book of Job and the Psalms, particularly the 88th
Psalm, I felt, as I read them, with peculiar sensations: thus I continued for
more than twelve months, enjoying scarcely two comfortable days together.
" At length I came to this resolution, namely, to give up the point of proving
myself a child of God already, which was what I had been labouring at all along,
as a necessary medium of my comfort, and grant that I wa a vik, sinful, and
every way unworthy creature; admit the whole charge brought against mc, and
seek my remedy in Christ. For, I argued, there wasf01·gi'.!enesswitIL Godfor the chief
of sinners,. the blood of Christ could cleanse from all Sill, and therefore from mine.
He came to call not the righteous, but sinners to repentance-sinners without
distinction of degrees, sinners as such, and because they werc such. It was said
that whosoevel' would, might comc and take of the water of life freely, and that hi'
tOould in no wise cast them out. Hencc I was led to obscrvc, that if 1 could 1I0t
go to him as a saint I might as a sinner. I resolvcd thcrcfore to lay aside III y
enquiries after the evidence of my interest in him as onc of his renewed peopl",
and to look entirely to him, from whom all renewing grace and the evidences of'
it must come-to look to him as a guilty, polluted, perishing creature, that had
no hope, no SllCCOZII', but in the pure mercy of God through him. And thus 1
was led to such views of the all-sufficiency of the great Redeemer, and his willingness to save even the worst of sinners, such as 1 concluded myself to be, as
silenced all my doubts, scattered my fears, and gave the most delightful peace
and joy to my conscience; I now learned indeed what 1 thought I had (and perhaps really had) learned hefore, namely, to lire by faith alone upon the Son of
God; to make his sacrifice and righteousness my constant refuge, and draw all
my consolations thence. I found 1 had unawares laid too great a stress upon
evidences of grace, and looked too much to them for my comfort, and too little to
Christ. I plainly saw, that with all the brightest evidences of grace abcut me,
I was still a sinner and must apply to my Saviour as such, in order to give life
and vigour to my consolations and hopes, and that the spiritual life in me must
be perpetually supplied from the same fountain whence 1 had derived what 1
had already experienced. 1 found that the seasons of darkness were not the
proper seasons for seeking after evidence; but fhat the immediate and leading
duty was, trusting in the name of the Lord. 1 can see more clearly than ever,
that in the great business of acceptance with God, 1 could bring no righteousness
of my own that would avail; but that, as a creature utterly undone myself, I
ll1ust look to him who talces away the sin of the wo1'ld; that God never "ejected
nny that seriously and in earnest applied to him, because they were mol'C guilty
and unworthy than others, or accepted others because they were less so; and in
a word, that as the best must, so the WOl'st may come to him, through a penitent
faith in the prccious blood and righteonsness of his Son, with equal assllI'ance of
a gracious welcome. And from that time to this (I bless God for his great
mercy), 1 never have had any long-continued doubt of my interest in his saving
love. Whenever darkness and distress assault me, 1 am enabled to look to Him
who is the light and consolation of Israel,' and to remember that his grace is a'
free to me as another, and that he is as willing as able to save to the 1ItleI'I110.'/ all
that come unto God by ltilll."-Lettel' from an Old Minister.
You are welcome to use this with or without the preface.
Y Ot\iS in
East l'iew, January 16t1'z1851.

~he

best of bonds,

lWMAN CATHOLIC EMANCIPATION.
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ROMAN CATHOLIC EMANCIPATION
(A WARNING VOICE TO THE PEOPLE OF ENGLAND.)

A carcful shepherd had a flock
Of thriving sheep-his only stock;
Their pasture he with walls surrounded,
As wolves in all the land abounded j
Great were his pains, his labour lorig,
To make the walls both high and
strong j
Yet often, as he went to sleep,
The wolves broke in, and tore the sheep.
At last he found the work completeNo entrance left, but at the gate j
The flock protected, and at peace,
Began to fiourish and increase j
Till full of years, and honest pride
A this succcss, the shepherd died.
A son succeeded, mild and kind,
Of lib'ral and most princely mind,
Who wish'd indeed to save the sheep,
And yet the wolves in humour keep j
Him the submissive brutes petition,
To pity their forlorn condition j Of their primeval rights denuded,
And from their pasturage excluded,They vow'cl, they swore, their alter'd
mind
To sheep had long become so kind,
They would not put a tooth or foot on
The choicest, fattest leg of mutton ;
Their ancestors, they all confessed,
Of sharper notions were possess'd,
Had often climb'cl the shepherd's wall,
And made the sheep in thousands fall;
Spread death and desolation round,
And stain'd with blood the blushing
ground;
But they (kind souls) had other kidneys,
As noble as Sir PhilJip Sydney'sMild as Melancthon they would keep,
And help to feed the flock of sheep.
The shepherd, fearing such a trial,
Was rcsolute in his denial,
Till, by false friends extremely puzzled,
He let the wolves in, strongly muzzled.
Pared from each foot was every claw,
Full twcnty straps bound up each jaw,
A nd each was forceq an oath to pass,
He woul~ cat nothin,g there Imt grass. ,

The wall was levell'd, and the meeting
Twixt wolves and sheep, was grac'd
with greeting j
One wnuld suppose through all the plain
The golden age was come again;
Sheep joined with wolf hard names to
call
The builders of the levell'd wall;
A few bold watchmen dared to cry
Against this frightful novelty,
And prophesied 'twould come to pass,
That wolves would think" all flesh was
grass,"

And, in their plenitude of power,
The silly sheep at last devour.
Their warnings all are given in vain,
'Within the fold the wolves remain:
The watchmen meet contempt and hate,
As born" two centuries too late j "
Vile bigots, who, for private ends,
Would separate such loving friends.
Meantime, the claws which had been cut,
Grew long aud sharp on every foot;
Some of the straps arc weak and torn,
The rest by length of time are worn ;
And those, though few, that now remain,
Give tenfold discontent and pain,
Till, as an useless, galling brand,
They're all drawn off with gentle hand:
The shepherd starts, and late takes care
New straps and muzzles to prepare;
Resol v'd, at last, strict watch to keep,
And save, if possible, the sheep.
But vain is all precaution now,
The grim wolf knits his horrid brow;
The muzzle he rejects with scorn,
And on that melancholy morn
Destruction rages through the foldThe sheep are slaughtered, young and
old,
In vain for help the shepherd cries,
Amidst his butcher'd flock he dies,
And curses, in his hapless fall,
The day he mov'cl his father's wall.

E;;traet frolll tlte Imperial Magazine, 1828,
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To the Editor of the Gospel Magazine.
DEAR EDITOR,

If you deem the enclosed extract suitable for insertion in your Magazine, it i~
at your service.
Yours in truth,

Plymouth, Jan. 14tlt, 1851.

C. C.
POPERY.

( All

exlmct from a speech by D,'. M'Neile.)

IT is the duty of British Christians to undergo the pain, the toil, the patience of
controversial study, to know not only the truth as revealed in Scriptures, which
testify of it, but the parody, the blasphemous parody on the truth, which Antichrist has set up before the world; the very strength of which is in the faithfnlness of the parody. Our attention has bcen directed to the magnificent idea
presented in the Papacy; the splendid, tl19 gigantic notion put forth in that

sY~~'re was the notion found? with whom did it originate? With whom did
the idea originate, that a man should rule over all things; that a man, a priest
upon his throne, should rule over all the world; should sway from sea to sca,
from the rivers to the end of the earth; thnt his will should be law; that it should
not be permitted to any creature to Ioeprehend him; that, appearing as God, he
was not to be judged by man? Where did the iden originate, that both the
temporal and the spiritual sword should be held and wielded by one hand; that
all kinO's should bow down before him, that all nntions should do him service,
that all who reject his authority should be utterly wasted? Whence could it
emanate? It originated in the word of prophecy, describing the kingdom of
Jesus Christ that shall be established when he comes to reign, and His saints
shall reign with Him, "Know ye not that the saints shall judge the world? ..
occupying a position above the masses, between them and the reigning Head;
but all looking to Him; every member of that Church animated by the Head,
and ruliug for the Head.
All this magnificent idea, all its splendour and majesty is derived from the
Bible. It is the word of prophecy. It is the kingdom of Christ, reigning with
His saints, and cutting off the ungodly in that day when he will cut off his enemies with the rod of His power.
Well now, where is the parody? A man-not a faultless, sinless, perfect
man; but a poor fallen sinner like ourselves-arrogates to himself the very sway
that prophecy points out for Jesus at His coming. The earth, the whole earth,
is the scene of his kingdom-no restraint of territory, no division between him
and other potentates; but himself, King of kings, Priest of priests, Lord oflords,
sitting in the temple of God and usurping the place of God. The canon law of
the Papacy has stolen its enactments from the p1'ophecy of the millennium,
claiming for the Pope what God had fore-ordained for his Son, and the better the
parody the greater the blasphemy. To reign with him there are kings and
priests-priests, elevated by his love above the judgment of men, not to submit
to the laws of temporal tribunals. The canon law claims for the priests immunity from the tribunals of human courts. It claims a place for them, between
the Pope and the people, a mimicry again of the prophecy of the saint's place in
the millennium,
Popery is the devil's corruption of God's prophecy of the kingdom of Christ,
and as the Divine prophecy is the very best that was ever uttered in a human
atmosphere, so its corruption is the very worst.
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BRIEF EXTRACTS FROM THE CORRESPONDENCE OF THE
LATE REV, WILLIAM HAWKER.

My

Dec. 6,1849.
DEAR CHRISTIAN FRIEND,

Through sovereign love, I am steadily progressing day by day, so that really
my state is comfortable in comparison of what it was. As yet I have been very
quiet. If the Lord so favour, I look forward to preach on Christmas-day-the
first and only duty that day, except assisting at the blessed communion. And
oh! may the good Lord make it indeed blessed both to pastor and flock, that we
may have cause to bless him for it for ever.

Jan. 1, 1850.
Grace, mercy, and peace be with you, and with all them that love the Lord
J l'SUS Christ in sincerity. The year has dawned on me most graciously; for we
had a very refreshing season indeed this morning here. Six received the Lord's
supper together with me; amI truly God-even our own gracious God-was with
us of a truth. I believe none who were present will ever forget the opening of
the present year.
Jllne 15, 1850.
Oh! how little you dream of my real state when you talk of early preaching!
What the Lord may be pleased to do in me, and by me, between this and the fall
of the year, wc cannot say; but my improvement is very very slow. Siuce coming
to this delightful place (close to the sea, a mile from Torquay), I have doue better
than before. And Dr. 1'-- said on Friday, I had made a start; yet if you
ask what my real strength is, I answer, "Nothing at all." Some days, I cannot
rise from my seat without Ilurse; other days, I can walk round the grounds.
What an unspeakable mercy to be able, under all weaknesses, to recline on the
Hock Christ! The Lord graut a sweet time of refreshing from his presence with
Mr. O.'s ministry. I earnestly long to enjoy a Sunday or two here.

Oct. 30, 1850.
Many thanks for yours received a day 01' two siuee. At this moment I am
better than usual, and have been since coming here, except those seasons of extreme weakness, in which it may please the dear Lord to take me to himself; and
ifso, what a mercy'to be spared wounds, &c.
Such was a special season last Sunday week, when all day, and towards night,
both nurse and I thought I was dying; so that she remained up all night-a
rI/re thing. Yet on the other hand, I seem so well at times, as if the Lord would
raise me up again. Here I am, prolonged to the present moment-one year exactly, last Sunday, since I ceased in Charles Chapel. "'His way is in the sca,
and his path in the great waters, and his footsteps are not kn'own" 'I am glad
and thankful to hear that you prize Mr. B.'s ministry. May the Lord the Spirit
lead him out more and more into all truth! The Lord have you in his continual
care and keeping, !\uide you through life, and afterward. I have found, and do
still find the fifty-tlmd ofIsaiah most preciolls. There, I say, hang all my hopes
-011 the" Man of'Sonows."
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Regenel'ation versus Baptismal. An Antidotc against the Heresies and
strange Doctrines of Men, as propagated by them in the pr sent Day:
being Remarks on the Mysteries of the Kingdom of God, given Bclievers in the Son of God to know. By A. TRTGGs, Minister of the
Gospel, Gower-street Chapel, London. Plymouth: W. ll. Triggs,
Gcorge-street.
THE apostle says (2 Cor. v. 17), " If any man be in Christ he is a new
creature;" or, in other words, he is the subject of another and distinctive
life from that which he previously possessed. To establish this blessed
truth is the purport of this pamphlet. It contains some weighty and
precious things-sinner-humbling, Saviour-exalting-and if wc were to
sum them up in 'one comprehensive word it would be this-hear/-work J
The author soars high-enters blessedly into the secrets contained in
Col. iii. 1, of being" risen with Chl'ist," and Eph. ii. 6, "ma(lc to sit
together in heavenly places in Christ Jesus;" at the same timc he does
not overlook, but stedfastly enforces, the necessity of a heartfelt, prrsonal
?'ealization of so distinguishing a mercy! Again and again, throughout
this work we meet with such expressions as the followin~ :-" It is by
the eternal Spirit's work, teachings, and ministry we have a heartfelt e,rpel'ience of the holy mysteries recorded in the word of GOd; and very
blessed it is to live and walk in the Spirit."
Not more distinct is darkness from light than is a merely natural,
nominal faith, from that precious, powerful, heart-moving principle of'
God's elect which worketh by LOVE! W'hen the pamphlet before us
touches upon the nature and operation of the great theme of regellemtioll,
as realized by the household of faith, the heart is sweetly tuned to the
song of " sovereign love o'er sin abounding," which is a precious characteristic of the author's ministry.

Believers kept by the Power of God. A Sermon preached in S1. Paul's
Cathedral, Sunday Morning, March 9, 1851. By the Rev. RICHARD
SHUTTE, A.M., Minor Canon, and Rector of St. :I<'aith and St. Augustine, Watling-street. H. G. ColIins, Paternoster-row.
A PLAIN, powerful, practical gospel sermon, preached in St. Paul's!
This, assuredly, were something strange! Where was old father CltISPIN ?
We advise our readers to possess themselves of this sermon, and to treasure it up as a contrast to the mass and mummery which, we doubt not,
will ere long be celebrated there.'"
• For yet a little, and the Wise-man, or some of his diabolical fraternity, will be
seen driving the Bull from the Surrey side; and, having once crossed Blackfriars
bridge, they will turn up Ludgate-hill, and make directly for St. Paul's, dealing out
death and destruction to all who dare oppose! Here, for a brief season, this Popish
Bull, with his scarlet-cploured crew, will rage and reign, un til a Stronger than he shall
put his noose round their necks and lead them away to the slaughter! (Rev. xviii. 8-10)
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The Treasury IJal'lllony of the Four Evangelists.

Compiled by ROBERT
MIMrRIss. London: Thomas Varty, 31, Strand.
THE first volume of this work is before us, and we can do no more in
this Number than state, that such a mass of information we never before
saw brought into one-half its space! It is perfectly marvellous, and
equally invaluable as a guide-book to teachers and students. We shall
return to it again.

Gospel Reminiscences in the West Indies.

By LEONARD STRONG. Bath:
Binns and Goodwin.

AN inestimable little volume. To do justice to it in a brief notice is out
of the question. It must be read to be appreciated. Every page is
deeply interesting. "The Condemned Negl'o; 01', Man's Victim God's
Chosen," is one of the sweetest histories we ever read. The facts are
connected with negro emancipation, when poor D-, the hero of the tale,
was unwittingly drawn into some popular demonstration. This ied to
his condemnation. He was an innocent man, and yet was doomed to
suffer. In a truly benevolent and Christian spirit interviews were sought
with him, and granted; and, through the instrumentality of this visitor,
Divine light dawned upon the poor negro's previously benighted understanding. His mind, once opened to the truth, that truth developed itself
with amazing rapidity and power; proving to a demonstration, how
totally distinct is spiritual from merely natuml light. This poor negro,
with a little grace so sovereignly deposited in the heart, was enabled so
powerfully to grasp the whole gospel scheme of salvation, as to outstrip a
whole host of modern divines, who, though eyer learning, yet never come
to any • aving and satisfactory knowledge of Divine things. The poor
negro's knowledge was practical, experimental, :saving! On the contrary, that of professors generally, intellectual, metaphysical, argumentative! The one has its seat in the hea1·t-the other in the head; the
one endears a precious Christ-the other exalts a puny creature.
But the poor negroshall speak for himself.
" , God,'" said he, 'no make sick, sin bring sick, sin bring dead; but God
give life, etel'11allife, in his dear Son. God so love he give his dear Son to dead
upon cross for a'we sin! He rise from dead again to be life for a'we! God's Son
no sick, he hang upon trec for nothing, but for we wickedness; he take punish
for we, he take punish for me, ])-. S'pose me no come to dis, s'pose me do well
in dis world, me frec in dis world, mc make plenty money, me live long in dis
world, me wife, me children livc long, mc love dis world-me no see the truth,
mc no feel me sin, me no know mc born of the flesh from Adam, a child of wrath
as others, me no tink of God's word, me live blind without Christ, me sick at last,
mc go dead at last in all me sin dat better dan dis? No, never! But s'pose me
now go to J csns, me call upon hc, mc bclieve in his name, me believe in de blood
dat clean from all sin, me have Christ dere in me heart, he give me de living
watcr, he mnkc me one child of God, hc wash me in he own blood, his Father
me Fathl'r, he gonc to make placc for me, dat where he be, dere me sa' be for
ever; den mc go dcad, white man go kill mc body, meselfgo to Christ, what dat?
dat bad! 11 'vcr! (lnt good! very good! 0 Lord, me very bad sinner, but me
believe, 1)-, b('lip,'p! Oh Lord, wash me sin away! '
.
"The next time I visited D--, he was loosc from his irons, and advancing,
he embraced mc, Knying, ' Me satisfy now, me quite satisfy; God is love! Me,
massa, Jesn's blood wash all me sin away; me quite ready for go to Jesus!
Better dan stay here dis world. Dis world no good! Jesus good! Oh! massa,
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me tankee you for bring all dis good tory for IlIC. D-- blind; D-- dead in
sin. Now me sce, now me live, now me know do true God and Jesus He been
send. Oh! mllssa, me tankee you-tankec you too much.' "
When alluding to the man who had so cruelly led him into tIle snare
for which hc was to pay the forfeit of his life, hc sai~.
" He said, ' Me no have anyting in me heurt 'g'uinst he; me pray God make
him know Jesus Christ; everyting work for good to ))--; now he find Jesus,
he satisfy; me wish love every man. God liJl' judgo u' wc-not we for judge
one another.' "
Efforts were made to save his life. When Ilppriz d of them he remarked,
" , Meself in God's hand. If we tund here, wc land with hrist; if me go
die, me go to Christ.' "
Alluding to the recent Negro-emancipation, he said,
" , Yes, me got de true free-me frec from hell, me free from sin, me froe from
death, me got better dan King William free, me got God's free through ,Jesus
Christ.' "
When informed that the law must take its course, he said,
" 'Dear massa, de Gubberner suy me must die, but God say, Believe in J e~us,
and you sa' never die! I believe in Jesus, and Jesus say, "I de resurrection,
I de life!" Don't 'fraid for me, massa; dou't ory for me; me come in dis
place dead in me sin; me go out alive to live for ever.' "
The visitor, on onc occasion, entered his cell just as he was taking
leave of his wife and childrcn,
" 'Go home now,' said he, ' and trllst in God, and mind dem children. Don't
cry for nle-me h!lPPY now; to-morrow, when white man open de door, and
take me out for kill me, God sa make me live, I sa go to Jesus! • "
No sooner had they withdrawn, than seizing his kind benefactor, 11e
rolled with him upon the floor of his cell in agony of mind. Rccovering
11imself in measure, he said,
'" Massa, me feel, me feel.' Then, after a pause, h added,' Mnssa, me
better now-better now. Massa, lellmo about Jesus and the love of God, and
pmy for poor D-- his faith may be strong.' ..
Upon his next interview the visitor found him much more cheerful.
" , Massa, me long for see you; me have good night, tankee God. Once me
have trouble, but de Holy Ghost comfort me with Jesus; Slephen soul go to
Jesus. Me no like Stephen, but me wash in same blood; my spirit must go to
He. Massa, you go with me to de last? Massa, me wish yolt to go.' ..
His prevailing wish seemed to be that his kind friend should attend
him to the scaffold; but the intensity of his feelings would not allow.
In anticipation of the sufferings he was just about to undergo, our poor
negro, but happy, remarked,
'" Massa, me happ}' now-me too happy, because me feel Jesus sweet to me
soul. Massa, twelb o'clock D-- sa go to Jesus; but, massa, me wish you
could tand with me to de last.' ..
" Upon this," says the writer, "the ofHcials of the prison came; (lJl(l I
turned from this beloved fellow heir of promise, to see his face no more
till the day of Christ."
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Tlte Poor Man's Morning and Evening Portion; being a Selection of a
Verse of SC1'ipture, with short Obse1'vations for every Day in the Yea1':
Intended for the use of the Poor in Spirit, "who are rich in faith and
Heirs of the Kingdom." By ROBERT HAWKER, D.D., late Vicar of
Charles, Plymouth.
Sixteen Sermons on the Divinity of Christ, and on tlte Deity and Operations
of the Holy Spirit. By RODERT HAWKER, D.D. London: T. Noble,
114, Chancery Lane.
NEW and cheap editions of two invaluable works. Nothing that we can
say will add to their fame. They are known-and blessed be God they
are appreciated by multitudes-through the length and breadth of the
land. They carry a sweet saVOU1' of Christ wherever they go. All that
we can desire is, that they may be circulated fifty-fold as an an tidote to
the Popish poison that is now being put into the hands of the million.
The price places them within the reach of almost the poorest of the Lord's
household.

Romanism anal,1Jzed by Divine Truth. By WILLIAM E. S~rI1·II. London:
W. Odhams, 15, Beaufort Buildings, Strand.
A PLAIN, unpretending little volume, with truth and matter-of-fact on its
side j but we could have wished that the MS. had been revised before
placed in the printer's hands. There is a simplicity and an honestyabollt
the following which we greatly admire : " There is a spirit of accommodation crept in amonl?; us, under the speciolls
covering of universal love, which makes a sacrifice of divine tl·uth. Wo conceal
our belief in what is dem'er to us than life itself, in order that thoso with whom
we mingle for general purposes of charity may 110t take offence. And man is
prone io persuade himself that all descriptions of so-called rcligion may meet
together, and join to promotc the Divine glory, when those ble,9setl trutlt,Y fl'lticll
IJrill,lJ tlie greatest glory to God aro cautiously kept out of view. That Divin6faith
can bo liftle vallll'd by us, if we fem' to own it. And if the Godhead of Christ,
redemption by his blood, justification by his righteousness, be dearer to me (as
they are) than my necessary food, I cannot-I dare not conceal tbose sentiments,
nor knowingly join with those who deny them, under the mistaken idea of promoting the Divine glOl'y, while restraining the open confession of my faith to the
Divine praise."-Pp. 39, 40.
Chistmas ]lolidays.

By the Rev. ALFRED IIEWLETT.
Co., Paternoster Row.

London: Wertheim and

THE contrast! or, the family-meeting here, and the family-meeting there I-here
with interminglings of pleasure and pain! there with unmingled rapture and
rejoicing! here amid sin, and sorrow, and suffering! then, freed-for ever freed
-from toil, and temptation, and tra"ail! here, to part! the1'e, to "come no
more out for ever!"
"Oh ,/lweet abode of peace and love!
W hers pilgrims, freed from toil, are blest i
There endless joys we hope to prove,
And dwell in everlasting rest."
This is a precious little tract, and we most cordially recommend it, not merely
for Christmas, but for all the year round.
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Fifty-six of God's Fear Nots; Fifty-six of the Christian's Wanls, I/'i/l,
Scripture Parallels: The Saint's Sweet Home, and Heaven II.id).
By the late DAVID DENHAM. Second Edition. London: to [)I' 11.,,1
of the Author's 'Vidow, at her Residence, 4, Union Place, New "-("Ill
Road.
THIS little memento of departed worth brings the writer I'ividly bef"n'
us in all his warmth, affection, and sympathy. As far as wc call remclllbel', we never met our beloved brother, DAVlD DENIlAM, withoul a blessing! He" dwelt on high" (Isa. xxxiii. 16), and we took kllow! dgc of
him that he "had been with Jesus" (Acts iv. 13). Dear depal'l(·tl brother, thou now hast in a fulness of realizntion what thou here didst JllllIl
after, as expressed in thy beautiful

"Saint's Sweet Home."
" I sigh from this body of sin to be free,
Which hinders my joy and communion with thee;
Though now my temptations like billows may foam,
All, all \vill be peace when I'm with thee at home!

" I long, dearest Lord, in thy beauties to shine,
No more as an exile in sorrow to pine;
But in thy fair image arise from the tomb,
With glorified millions, to praise thee at home!
" Home, home! sweet, sweet home!
Receive me, dear Saviour, in glory, my home! "
A Closet Companion for tlte Daugltters of Zion; being O"igina[ Poems on tll/'
Person, Work, Sujferings, and Triumphs ofow' L01'd and Saviollr Jesus Christ:
and some on the Longin,9s and Labours of Living souls. By TIELEN MARIA
ALLINGHAM. Part 1. London: Houlston and Stoneman, Paterno ter Row.
TilE poetry itself is far above mediocrity-the truths which it conveys, and the
tone in which those truths are expressed, are such as to commend themselves to
the consciences of all who know what he(l1"t-l'eligion is. Wc cheerfully recommend it.

An Essay on Popery.

By the Rev. INGRAM COBBIN, M.A.
Partridge and Oakey, 34, Paternoster Row.

London:

A MANUAL, in which Mr. Cohbin has brought his peculiar talent of concentration to bear.

The Mystery of ],{m·king.
M YSTERY itself!

London: J. Ma8ters, A!dcrsgate Street.

Very like" the,mark of the Beast!"

City Preu, Long Lane: W. H. Collingridge..

